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Letter from Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 3, 1863. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
I do not lorget my promise to report pro- 
gress while visiting the Ai my of the Potomac, 
to share for a time with our Union soldiers 
the incidents of camp life, with other laborers 
of the Christian Commission. The snow 
storm of Monday night delays me one day, 
quite fortunate perhaps, for, beside having a 
delightful passage last eve in the good steam- 
er oF our Portland company, I am here on 
the right day for witnessing a military review. 
As we do not leave till half-past five, a day in 
Boston affords pleasaut interviews with sev- 
erlI o^our Maine men, now among the active citizens of this capital of Massachusetts. We 
must needs also look in upon the Legislature, 
whose laws have to be endorsed by a Maine 
msn to make them valid in one Northern 
State. 
wjmivvio UI HI nuu tuilia^c Uirct US UU cil* 
taring the State House. Some seventy flags 
float from the tall pillars in the entrance ball, 
that bear the marks of terrible strife, tome 
are mere shreds and tatters, while others have 
slighter wounds and rents, fit comments on 
the fortunes of our soldiers and our regi- 
ments- Some of them nearly annihilated, 
others that are fit for farther service. The 
number of each regiment that bore the flag 
is given at the foot of the staff. Over what 
sad and stormy scenes have floated those sev- 
enty toru flags! What memories cluster 
round them in other days, as now round the 
cannon that meet the eye, trophies of the 
Revolution! In the Senate chamber still 
hang the old sword and musket of the 
Revolution, opposite the desk of the Presi- 
dent. On one side of them the musket car- 
ried by Capt. John Parker, father of the late 
Theodore Parker; on the other aide, the 
British musket captured at Bennington. The 
Portraits of John Winthrop, John Endicott, 
John Leverett, Increase Sumner, William 
Burnett and Simon Bradstreet, early Gover- 
nors of Massachusetts, standing as in the ear- 
ly days in their places in the Senate chamber, 
•hose walls were otherwise bare of names, famous in Massachusetts history. 
THE BEVIEW. 
At 10 minutes past 12 a long train densely 
crowded, leaves for the Readville camps on 
the Boston aud Providence road. The report 
that Mty. Gen. Burnside is to review the Mas- 
sachusetts regiments now in camp is sufficient 
to move the people en masse. At 12.45 a spe- 
cial train with the General, officers and staff, 
the Governor and Council, legislative bodies, 
and favored guests, leave for the camp. When 
this train pours out its numbers the spacious 
camp ground is all astir, mud and water ev- 
erywhere abounding, having no terrors for 
sight-seekers of either sex. Some five regi- 
ments partly filled are on dress parade beside 
e colored regiment of cavalry, ail of which 
the General reviewed amid deafening cheers 
of soldiers and spectators. Gen. Burnside 
hss a noble, manly bearing,and is exceeding- 
ly graceful in the saddle. No part of the review 
excited more interest than that of the colored 
cavalry, whose appearance was most credita- 
ble to themselves and their officers. The ser- 
geants and corporals are colored men, as also 
the sentinels—those of the higher ranks be- 
ing white men. Many of them, I learn, are 
from the refugees in upper Canada, and others 
from most of the Northern, Western and Mid- 
dle States. The regiment has now from 400 
to 500, and when filled seems destined to make 
its record known in the fortunes of the war. 
We must hasten from the review in a regular train in advance of the officials, to be in sea- 
eon for the 5.20 o’clock train to New York via 
Fail River. 
Here also we met the men of Maine both 
with and without shoulder straps. In the 
train to the city was an aged father, a native of Maine, who has spired his family in Bos- ton, and has three sous in the army. The 
youngest was under fifteen but enlisted as 
nineteen; being of large sire his story was 
credited, and though enlisting without the 
consent of his father he left with his father’s 
benediction, and has been all through the 
hard battles of the Potomac with the Mass. 
11th. He was taken prisoner and escaped 
after some two months confinement. His 
company, as to its origiual members, has been 
reduced to 18, but he is full of fight as ever, and could badly stop at home through bis fur- 
lough of fifteen days. Yours ever, 
^_C. Pearl.. 
_COAL & WOOD. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
»U.1TIUD TO AST PART OP THECITT 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHIOH. 




THU OKNUINK LOBRBRT 
Fare and Free Barn lag. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
rOK SMITHS' CSE. 
THESE Coale are etrtctly of the beet quality, and warranted to give eatiefaction. 
Alea, foreale, beat qaallty of Nova Sootta and other 
■art ud Hon Wood. 
I0.8O ...CHEAP COAL,-.. *0.60 
Cbeetnnt Coal—Prime lot delivered for S0.60 per ton-. 
OJlct, Commercial 8U, head, of Maine Wh’J 
-veT™ * wwreanv. 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TH»- 
LOWEST PBICES FOE CASE 
DKLIVKRKD TO ANY PART OP TIIM CITY 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Oar Coolie of the very BEST qaallty, and war- 
ranted to give eatlefbction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Hindi of Hard and Salt Wood. 
The Public are Invited to give ne a oall, aa wa are brand to give ea tie faction to all who fhvor ne with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 






OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
PRXrAREU TROM I*CRK VXUBTABLX FXTRACT 
COBTAIMBO BOTHIBU IKJDRIOCB TO THB 
MOST DKUCATB. 
fllUK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of avodei 
A discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, beiug a 
entirely new and abstract method of care, irrcspe' 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
neat medical men of the day, and by them pronoun 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries 11 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A tew doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the man line 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of linpotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu. 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and di 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked me 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th 
individual suffering from general debility, or froi 
weakoeas of a tinge organ, will all And tmmediat 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es 
sence of Life. « 
Prioe 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, an 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to an 
address. 
8old by all Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W. R. MERWIN * Co 
SOLE FKOI’KIETOKS. 





CERTAIN AND 8AFF, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Period*. 
1 hey cure or obviate these numerous discares that 
spriug from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity Iteell. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis) 
They core Nervous and Spina! Affections pains in 
the ba'lc and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart. 
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, 8 ck Headache, Gid- 
dine's, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with It all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delteata—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price SI per box. or six boxes for S6. 
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Boldly all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MERWIN A Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febti eodkeowly 
Statement of the Condition 
-or TEX- 
Market Fire Insurance Co. 
w 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the first day of January, A D. 1964, made to the 
Secretary of Mate of the State of Maine, pursuant 
to the statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is Tax Market Fire 
ImUEAKci tour AX y, Jncoiporaied in 1863. and 
located in the city of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company actually paid up in cash is 8200.000 00 
The surplus on the 1st day of Jan. 1854. 1*48.908 99 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, #328 903 99 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cash in Market Bank, $10,379 26 
Amouut of cash in Company's office. 6,728 69 
Amouut of ca«3 in bauds of Agents, 
and in course of transmission, * 4.582 80 
Amount of uuiucumbored Real Estate 
iu Brooklyn, 8,564 46 
Amount ot U. 8. Treasury Notes, mar- 
ket value, 112 726 00 
Amount of Bank Stocks, 5,000 to 
Amouut ol i,oans on Bond* and Mort- 
gage*. being first lieu of record on 
uDiucuint ered Real Estate, worth at 
least #227,600, 136,672 00 
Amount ol Loans on Stocks and Bom's 
payable on demand, the market value 
of securities pledged, at least *68.695 49.600 00 
Amount due tor premiums on Policies 
issued at office. 2 681 10 
Amount of Revenue Stamps in office, 134 50 
Due lor intercet accrued, 7,446 82 
•348,264 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Losses adjusted, and due 
and unpaid, nouc. 
Amount of .Losses incurred, and in 
process of adjustment, none. 
Amount of Losses reported on which 
no action has been taken, 5 303 01 
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted 
by the Company, 7,400 00 
▲mount of Dividends declared and due 
aud unpaid, none 
▲mouut of Dividends either cash or 
scrip, declared but uotyet due, none. 
▲mount of money borrowed, none. 
▲mouut of all other existing claims 
against the Company, being tor inter- 
est not called for on outstanding 
•crip, 1,332 18 
▲mount due for Government Tax, 425 85 
Total amount of Losses, Claims, and 
Liabilities, *14,300 54 
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is 
•20,0i)0f but will not a* a general ruio exceed •10,000. 
The company has no general lule as to the amount 
to *nBurpd. in any city, town, village or 
J”0®** being governed in this matter, in each case, 
8TATE OF NEW YORK, 
City abdC*»ubty of New Yoi.k.ss; 
▲shua Taylor. President, and Henry P. Freeman, Secretary, of the Market Fire Ibsur « bcr Com- 
pa by, being severally sworn, depose and say, and each for himself says, that the foregoing isatrue, 
lull and c rrect statement of the affairs of the said* 
corporation, and that they are the above described offloers thereof. ASHUA TATLOR. President. 
H. P. FREEMAN, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th of Jan- 
uary, ▲. D. 1864. Witness my band and official seal, 
I I J. H WASHBURN. 
I ) Notary Public. 
j } 
JOHN DOW, A Rent, 





OORBER PORTLAim FIEB, 
Ibion F. Harris, i 
eaJ.r.HardjJ,^^ PORTLAND. 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Proposals for Ice. 
Medical Purveyor's Office, I 
Washington, D. G\, Feb.l, 1864. I AJEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
office until 12 M., February tbe 25tb, for famish- 
ing Ice to the Medical Department of the Army dur- ing the present yea-, at the points herein designat- ed The Ice to be stored by the contractor in prop- erly constructed i^e-houscs at each point of deliver*, 
on or before the 16th day of April uext; «he ice not to be receipted for until its quality, the fitness of the ice-ho use, and the mauner iu which it is packed shall have been approved by a meoicsl officer ap- pointed lor th" purpose, or bv a Medical inspector, and payment will be made only for the amouut thus 
actually stored a*id receipted for. I he proposals will be for the quantities indicated below as required at the respective places, with the 
proviso that shouH more be needed at any time lor the year's supply, it shall be famished st the same 
rates and under the same conditions: 
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT 
Annapolis, Md —Ice-house owned by tbe United 
StaUs—160 tons 
Fortress Monroe, V».—Ioc-hon e owned by the United States—2S0 tons. 
Point Lookout.Md —Ice house owned by tbeUuited 
States—200 tons. 
Portsmouth, Va —Ice-house not owned by the Unit- 
ed States—100 tons 
Newburn, N .C.—Ice house not owned by the United 
Slates—400 tons. 
7 
Hilton Head. 8 C.—Ice-house owned by the United 
States—460 tous. 
Beaufort, 8. C.—Ice-house owned by tbe Uuited 
States—300 tons 
Proposals will also be received for furnishing ice 
daily, by weight, for th«year 1864, in such quanti- ties as may be required by the *urgoous in charge at 
United states General Hospitals, upon the following annual estimate iu and t ear 
Boston. Mass., Iu tons. 
New York, 8t0 tous. 
New Haven. Conn., CO tons. 
Portsmouth Grove, R I., W0 ton*. 
Philadelphia, Pa.. 1,600 tous. 
Newark, N. J.. NO tons 
Washington. D. C 2,600 ton*. 
Baltimore, Md ,600tons. 
Frederick. Md 76 tons. 
All additional amount* that may be required at 
these places until January let, 1866, are to be fur- nished at the same rates: 
FORM Or PROPOSAL. 
The undersigned proposes to furnish-tons of 
first quality of Ice, carefully packed in substantial 
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz: 
at the following price per ton of two thousand 
pounds, namely, at 
ton*, at $-per ton. 
The ice to be subject to the inspection, measure- 
ment, and approval of a Medical officer, or other 
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt- ed lor. 
Payment to be made from time to time upon du- 
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical D rector. 
* Signed, 
FORM OF PROPOSAL. 
The uudersignrd proposes to furnish {daily, or oth- 
erwise. all the icc required for the bospi ais, upon 
approved requisition^ of surgeons in charge, at or 
near the within-named potnt*, at the following price per.hundred pounds, namely; 
•-cts. per hundred pound*. 
The ice shall be of the boat quality, and -ubject to 
th-: approval ot the Surgeon in charge, who will re- 
ceipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hos- 
pital. 
Payment to be made from time to time upon du- plicate bills, oertiliid to by the Medical Director. 
8igned, 
The above form ol proposals will be adhered to as 
closely as practicable, utker forms will to received 
by the Department and duly considered. 
A proper guarantee that the bidder h able to fulfil 
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest District Court, or the United States Diatrict Attor- 
ney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re- 
jected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United States Gov- 
eminent must also accompany the proposal- *** 
The contract will be awarded foihe lowest respon- sible party or panics, who will be duly notified 
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accept- ed, and they will immediately be requir-d to enter 
into contract, under bonds to the amount of 85,000. Bonds to be properly certified to. 
Bidders may be present in person, when the pro- posals are opened. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing must be distinctly written upon the proposal. 
Proposals must be addressed to lfeurv Johnson, 
Medical 8. K and Purveyor,U. 8. A., Washington, 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids deemed unsuitable. 
HENRY JOHNSON, 
M. 8. K.. and Purveyor, U. 8. A., Washington. D.C. Printed forma of Proposal! can be bad at this Office. fob* tfJ6 
To Knilrond Contractors. 
r**UE I’ortland and KenneUc Railroad Company X will receive proposal* until the tenth ot the 
present month, lor grading that portion cf their 
new track which lies between the mouth ol the Cum- 
berland and oxford Caual and the inters* ction of 
their present track north of Danforth street. In Portland. 
Also for masonry for the abutments of a Bridge 
across Danforth street, and for the wood work of 
said bridge. 
Prop- sals for t*e whole, or any part of said work 
will bo considered, the Company reserving th** right to accept any portion of such proposals as it may d* tro expedient. 
Specifications, with a profile of the work, may be 
seen at the office of the Engineer, near the gas 
works. C. J. NOYES, 
Engineer of PARK R Co. 
Portland, Feb 2. 1864 feb'l dk wtfob9 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
February 3, 1864. 
^TOTiCE is hrr«by given that arrargement* have betu made by the Mayor and Aldermen for the 
purpose of Vaccination of the inhabi ants of this 
ci<y at the 'Toitland Disp usa»y’- office, over Ed- ward Mason's Drug Store, entrance ou Federal 
8 rcet, where all persons unable to pav 'o- that ser- 
vice can have the same perform* d gratuitously Office opeu from 3 to 4 o’clock every day except 
fiunda e. 
Dr. Thomas Foster, City Pbvsician, ha- also been 
employed to vaccl ate the scholars ol the several 
schools in the city. 
feb4 d4w Per Older. 
FIVE DOLLARS will be given lor the deteofioa and oonvlotion of any perion or persons*tealial 
tapers lro«» ♦ h* doors of our sabecrib*™ 
•uauswvas nv tr« w crime 
Insolvency Notice, 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estate of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in th- 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having been repe 
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- 
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed 
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
estate. 8x months from the fifteenth of September, A. D. 1863, are allowed to said creditors for bvingiug in their claims and proving their debts. The Com- 
missioners will meet at the office of the County Com- missioners.in Portland, from 2 to 6 o'clock p. m. oi 
the second and last Saturdays of the following 
months, viz: October, November. December, 1868, 
and January, A. D 1864, and iu the afternoon of the 
16th day of February, and 16th day of March. 1864, 
for the purpose or receiving and examining the claims of creditors of said estate. 
Ill KAM H. DOW. I ~_ 
REUBEN HIGGINS, t Com 
«o6 d 1 aw A wtmoh 16 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY WILSON HOPPE.) 
J. P. MILLER, .PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
i chased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) aud has 
beeu thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
] paired, and numerous excellent alterations L_Imade. It is located on the Saccarappa road. 
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautilul 
drive over a good road, and Jnst about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Allejs. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm 
and roomy 8table, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for hitching horses 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
ffnests. decl9-dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Psrsf Collection District of State qf Maine, 
ttg Exchange Street, 
Portland, July 17th, 1M8. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
This Office bavin, been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will b« supplied at the following rates: 
Less than #60 at par. 
#60 to #1000, 4 percent, disooant. 
#1000 and upwards, 6 per oent. disc out. 
NATH'I, J. KILLER Collects! 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor ob Draper 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS jM'retoraed from ■orton and New Yan with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort 
meat of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vesting; 
of every variety and style, which he pnrohaeed fci 
oabh. and consequently can give an elegant "t 
oat" at the lowest cash prices. 
He Invitee hie old friends and customers, and tb* 
enblic generally, to call on him. Orstefhl for th. beral patronage he has reoelred since be establist 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance, and wl I 
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction 
ooSt1 
BELCHER4BONNELL, 
CO.mACTOSS, Civil HUMUS Ml SURVKTOKS 
Ho. 30 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
THE suhwribers are prepared to make Survey* ol Railway*, Roads, Street#, Farms and Lot#, ia 
any part of the city or country, together with Map# 
or 1 Ian# of same, at shortest possible notice; also ic 
furnish Plans, Specification* and Estimates for 
Bridges, Roads, Calverts, Drains, Aqueducts and al descriptions of work connected with Engineering Levels for building foundation- promptly mrnlshen 
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, Ac., Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed with neatness and dispatch. Specimen Plans to- 
gether with references and testimonials, where' re- 
quired, may be seen st oar Offloo. 
Young Men deeirous of acquiring n practical knowledge of Engineering (the use oTinstruments, fco.) will be Instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN H. BELCHER. 
novas WM r. BUNNELL, Js. 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly ocenpled by 
O. SAWYER. 
No. 3 Exchange Street, 
Ar« prepared to oflkr to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Ofnairs Sprier Owns, Lesra|ea 
Isomwae. Canary Herd, Cnndirs, 
klweee, Leaea Byrap, Haaoy, 
Pruaoa, Ceesa Nate. Pig.. 
Cltroa. Mata, all Islasla. Datca, 
Olives, Ralelaa. Tekaree, 
Sardlaes, Cigars. 
Faaey Caadles of all Aoeerlptlea. 
ootS dtf 
KNIGHT &■ FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DULIRB I ■- 
Butter, Eauft. Beans, Potatoes, Ac. 
Ho. 2 LIME STBEET .Port land, Ms. 
»■ P- HURT.UOv2 dtf H A TtLOtT. 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
18jpr»B*red to do all kind, of CABINET JOB- in » prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
%W Furnit»re Mad*, Repaired and VmruUhed at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Partlaad. Hay 4». IMS. _ tf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to famish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS. 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Stem Pip* skFiiUrei, Hill Searing. Shafting, PnHeys.Se. 
LiflHT Houau Work of all description*, and all 
kind* of work required in building 
FOKTiriCATIOKe. 
Iron Stairs aad other Architectural Work. 
Hoasee, Store*, and other building*, acted with Qua and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the abore la an Iron Foundry, with u large assortment of Pattern*, to which tbe 
attention of Machinists. Millwrights.and Ship-Build- 
ers is iurited— aud all kinds oi Castings furnished 
at abort notice. 
jyOrder* for Machine .Jobbing, Pattern, and 
Forgings, promptly executed. nc2 
Christmas and New Year. 
8. II. COLESWORTHY, 
TV’O. 92 Exchange *treet, has Just received ore of A.1 the mo«t extensive assortment* of Toys, amusing 
games and interesting books for children to be found 
in tbe city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas 
and New Year’a day. can’t fail to Uud the means to 
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also, 
rich aud elegant Photograph Album*. Gilt Books, 
pictures aud picture frames, wallets, perfamerv, 
fancy rticles in great var.ety, Ac., Ac. Among the 
numerous articles for presents, to be found at 
Coles worthy’s, there are none more usefal or appro* priate than those neat casos of 
HomoeopHthic Medicine, 
put up by M. Seary, at prioes from 92 60 to 91 00— including a book adapted to tbe case. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with 
Small’s Pocket Manual, for 92 50 DIPTHEKIA 
CASKS of? remedies, with directions, far 76 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. 91 00. 1 hose remedies 
are succe-^lully used by all Homceepathic Physici- 
ans, and g ve good satisfaction where they have been tried bv others. decl9-rit.f 
-LTUWIIKJVfcU.. * 
The undersigned has removed to 
10T Federal street, Ware's Block, 
where he i§ prepared more ablv to meet his friends 
and former patrons in the TAILORING BC SINKS* 
in all its branches and latest styles. He feels grate- 
ful for past favors, and hopes by a stiict eye to busi- 
ness, to shsre a continuance of the same. 
Janl9d6w M. U. KEDDY. 
STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO., 
lone Painlert, Braiaen, tluiers, ud Paper Bunn, 
Corner qf Lime and Federal Sit Portland, Me. 
■npHBB B BOBTOB. JaSii3m* IRA T. BRAOUTT. 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, 
-DBALBBSIB- 
New and Second Hand Furniture, 
-AID- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
1*8 it 130 • Eirhanxe Street, 
■tyll dt I 
15,900 Bushels 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
ROSES ROKKILL, Agent. 
304, FORE STREET, 
dtlhODU POKTLANIV MR 
PORTLAND ICE COR PAN V. 
THIS company will contract to (tarnish tkh THOUSAND TONBof 
I C E! 
To any company or partiea, to be delivered (or ex- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in tha 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the nnderaigned. 
JaalS dim MOBES G DOW, Ag^nt. 
IfOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
/^JOUNTINg BOOM orer No. 90 Conmerelal St. Thomas Block, to lot. Apply to 
N J. MILLER, mohll dtf Over 92 Commercial direct. 
To be Let. 
AMR HOUSE No 69, adjoining my residence oa 
■jjs State street. 
dTia W- H- STEPHENSON. 
To Let. 
mH E rooms orer the store of the subscriber,corner JL of Pore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to 
dec29dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
SYmmed'lately*.0*^*^ «>r « Poesemio. given 
Also, a Front Offloe in Hanson Block 
J»°8 dtf H. J. LIBBF.Y A CO. 
For Sale. 
100 &)Hg„8xe“AV.^NA GB«rEKT SUGARS, 
U0LAaSW- 
ISAAC EMERT, lanl« 1m Head Long Wharf. 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
J 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
,-an enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dtf 81 Winter Street, Portland, 
Faria (or Sale. 
OITUATED one half a mile from Mayall’s Fac- SJ torv, In Gray, containing about 100 acres well 
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent 
gras' land. Will be sold at a bargain to any one 
wanting a first rate fhrm. P< .session given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, J«„ Gray. Jan. 12, 1864. Janl8eodfcw2m* 
For bale. 
MA good two-story house, barn, and e ar* riage-house, with lot 68 H 88 loot, in Back Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland poet offloe—a pleasaat situ- 
ation. 
Also one bouse lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished bouse; and one lot, about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER. 
JelldeodAwt(62 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOK SALE. 
ijooa Location lor a Hotel. 
That valuable and centrally located Home 
;;; and Lot, Ko. 81 India .treet, for ao many 
jl year, owned and occupied by General 8amn- el Fawenden, ia offered for rale. 
Tbe Lot i< 70 feet on ludia atreet, extending hack 171 feet—containing neartv la 000 feet of land. Tbe 
House ia three atoned, ia in good repair, and con- tains fifteen rooma, beside, maov closet, and other 
convenience.; linage, fixture, throughout: it alao 
has a large How ofl’UKE AyUEDUCT WATER, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property npon which to make improvement. It may be titled for a I>/ES1 
CLASS BOABDIXU HOUSE, or a SECOXD 
CLASS HOTEL. 
It. near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to tbs wharves of tbe Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to sny me- chanic or other person having means, bv the erec- 
tion of Tenemen s. it* large depth affording ample 
space for a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars • nqnire of 
WM H. JERRI8, Argus Office. 
Portland, Dee. 8. 1868. decll KWFtf 
Help tbe Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
18 now fally organized, so that It can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and 
religions reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare ot the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel ana cheer, and by suoh personal attention as may be 
needed. 
Tbe main object of the Commission is the religious welfare of the soldiers, but they flud that they best succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
▲t the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need 
larpe sums of money. Funds are much needed to procure religious read- ing and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all store# entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 
For farther in format!on,directions and documents 
addressliuuav U. Buaaaee, Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrus Stcbdiyaut, 76 I Commercial street, Portland, aud stores to any mem- I ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be sent to Grorhb U. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street, 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are— 
George II. Stuart. Esq Philadelphia, 
Rev. Kollin II. Nealw, D. L> Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop K. 8. Junes. D D., New Torfc, 
Rev James Eel Is, D. L> Bro klvn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq Washington. 
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, E*q., Philadelphia, 
Rev. M L R. P. Thompson. Cteoinnati, 
Col.Clinton U. Fisk, St. Louis, 
John V. Far well. Esq,. Chicago. 
T. R HATES. A. J. CHASE. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, W R. JOHNSON, 
H U. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association. 
dov19 ed3m 
Aid to Union Prisoners In Rich- 
mond. 
TilE United States Christian Commission having reoeivod letters of acknowledgement that sup- plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among the prisoners iu Rich- 
mond, invite farther contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com* 
fort tor sick men are generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipment* by the Christian Commission have been already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fast 
as the necessary means are contributed. 
Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Yonng Men’s 
Christian Association, No. 85 Comneroial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
T. R Haim, 
Crnue Sturdivabt, 
11. II Burobss, Army oom 
A. J. Chau, 
W. K Joiibpob, 
0. 8. Christian Commission, Portland. Me 
nov?6tf 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOK EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi» 
84 8outh Water 8t., Chicago, 111 
»Pt33 d«m 
E\ H. FA88ETT, 
Aromteot, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plans,Estimates and Specifications for Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country Villas, Cottages, kc ho. 
Detail Drawings famished, or Superintendence in 
any part of the tflate, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
BirWB B? F'HMIBBIOB TO 
Pres’t Woods. Jos. Mo ten, Esq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Don. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John liayden. Esq.. Col. J. T. Patten. Batb. novlTaSm* 
A good canvaaser wanted in every town 
TO introduce the universal clothe* wringer, which •ells rapidly wheuever offered; every family will have one. It is the only wringer with the patent cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent* the 
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal inducements offered and exclusive sale given 
GEO. H. HOOD, Agent, Jamil dim ttVntefft‘/Boston. 
Sanyo ssamsne 
SALE OF 
Condemned \avy titnnon | 
None* u her,'hy gl»eu that on the 16th day n* February next, at 12 o'clock M there wlllU 
«MQ, at public auction at the Nary y,rd. Brooklyn, J5'w *“d Vnh"?*’rT v»n*. Portsmouth, Nun Hampshire, the following cannon, being 3g-t>d's at 
61 cwt., known us "gradual increase,'’ viz: K 
One hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard Brooklyn. 
Forty-six (46) cannon at Nary Yard, Portsmouth. 
These guns are to be sold by the pound, and oaa- half the parchaae-muney is to be paid at the cample- tion of the sale, and the other half upon the removal i of the guas by the purchaser, which removal moat 
take place within ten days after the sale, and at the 
expense of said purchaser 
HENRY A. WISE. Chief of Barean. 
Bureau of Ordnance. Wary Department. Washing- 
ton City, January 18, 1864. Jaa23 dSw 
Scotch Canvaa, 
-worn balm »r- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., Bath, Be. 
i)f\t k BOLTS Superior Bleached ■V/U 800 do All Long flax "Gov- m 
eminent oontract." “T**' 
800 do Extra AH Long Sax Arbroath. 
80o do Navy Flae 
Delivered in Portland or Boa tea 
Bath. Apriia».lM3 apt!dlf 
BIG THING ON ICE! 
Bailey’s Patent Creepers! 
49—Eichaaie Street-—49 
dec 26 eodtf 
|____ » 
I ryeburg Academy. 
THE spring Term of this flouri.hing Ins Ration ! will commonoe Wednesday, Fob. J4th, 1864 and • 
continue eleven weeks. 
B. P SNOW, A. M.. Principal 
v 
D. B. SJCWALL. Secretary. Fryoburg, Feb. 2, 1864. feb4 d6t wtw6 
“It >• eaaier to par a small price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER A ZUNDER, I 
Near the Post Office, , 
(FOX BLOCK) 
Mo. 81 Middle Street, j 
Still keep np a rush to their 
NEW DRY. GOODS STORE, j 
Why should the people of Portland and vteialty | not trade at a place where they can bay as cbkaf as in New York or Boston, and where tnev can pur- 
chase DRY GOODS on the most reasonable terms? 
Those who have given them a trial usually coma took again aud remain standing customers, thereby showing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York dally. 
Justin, slot of Cloths and Bearers for Cloaks, 
which are sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most frshionable styles, at the lowest figures. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannel** a Lot of Bed Blanket*; 
Satinet*, Cassimeres, Cloth* 
FOB BOYS’AND MKN'8 WKAE. 
Large rarietiea of Table Liueua, Toweliage, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, and floe Merino Ladiee* Black Hoeejiut received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals I 
Don't forget to look at them if yoa want to Nt them in (rent variety, at the Middle afreet 
NEW DBY GOODS STOBE! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 RIDDLE STREET, 
(WEAK THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWINGER S ZUNDER, 
PORTLAND, Maims. 
dec4 dtf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES. 
Anorwvjrn and Counsellors *1 Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-117 Kiddle 8tre«t. 
L.D R.SWBAT. IATHAI OL1AVBS 
Haring a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and ail claims against the Government. 
my J dtf 
MARK H. DUNNELL, 
Attorney at Law, 
WASHINGTON. L>. C. 
M. H. D will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court of Luited States; give special attention to prac- tice in the U S. Court of Claims, and act for parties ^ aving businees in any of the LH‘|»irtinents of the 
government |an 12 dim* w2m2 
IV 8 UI*n*Oa> ■ M n axkarwi wu 




FOR FIAT ROOFS. 
E. H bRSKY, Agent, 
dtf No. 8 Union Street. 
M. PEAKRON, 
Silver Plater, 
ABD MABUrACTUBIK OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Gongrs*s St.,Opp* Court House Portland,Ms. 
£7*All kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Yorks. 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, kc p ated in the best manner 
Al.o, REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
Silver Warn. j»u29 d«m 
The Best Chance Yet! 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited for 
Baker’s Independent Cavalry, 
•tmiloned et Washington, D. C. 
Bounties umr u other Cavalrv service, 
rp-Recruiting Office—FOX BLOCK. Sign of 
Flag. E HUTCHINSON. 
JanlStf Recruitihg Officer. 
AO REEVES. Faahionabla Military, Naval and Civio Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Barl- ows Suite made to order, at the abort notice oi 
IS hoar., at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
RIDINO HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and Fancy Waiat. for Ladle., cat and made to or* 
der, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exohange St. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION of Garment, for Men and Boy. cut at »hort notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exohange Street 
PWKRYTH1N6 in the .hape of Clothing Ibr Mea MU and Boy. made to order with ueatoer. and die- 
pateh, at A D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
VARIETY OF CLOTHS, Caeaimeree and Vent- ing. ai way. on hand at 
A. D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY MILITARY and Naval Offioer caa be Stted oat at the Tailoring Establishment oi 
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exohange St. 
^COPARTNERSHIPS." 
NOTICE. 




Carpet flaps t 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
No. 165 Ivliacile Qt. 
,, 
J. K. DUKAS. J **)tf L. BKAOUTT. 
TH«LC;r<”r*b,,^*^“teu»« "fhr Ike 
CROSMAN A POOR. *• **•*• d»r dUiolred by de-eeee of Tbotata ■ -- Tbe elfelra or the late dim >111 be muled hi Cf' C BOSH AN, who Will eoutlnee tbY bo.lata.tarI: 
same place. And all penoaa iadahled ta — 
are reqneeted to make i—.dlaTT^L!?. Hg.fH; harlag demand, will premot them tor 
January 22. INI. r.UBOBjujr 
TOE copartnership heretofore esMag nader lha 8rm style of PH1NNEY A CO~ls7hiador dta. •oired by raitual eoneeat. ‘The efUre of 'S2 ku 
coovero will be muled at t. A. HowLd-, — Laucaatei Hall, by U. M. Thinner Having tin, day mid to ataart A Co oar Mata ta trade, we would cordially recommend them taoor friend, and former pat rone aa wortbr their stanZ 
age aad eonOdence.'s PH1*NKyVto^' 
CopartmeraMp. 
TU B undersigned hare this day formed a eepart- nership under the drmalyle of hTUABf AOO end will coarinue the Btore and Faraaae *—-s—- to all branches at Urn old stand. Bo. 171 BUddto 
B,/^idtf VtfgMFZS!* 
I !FTS*D t« withdraw (As rorloos Irons 1 haoe ta T tneAre, nod devott my whole utientinn to 
mysteries of the taw. To this ead I desire aPertJ. aer. lie muM be as oily as a moaatata of UsAN* 
as topple in the back as an eel, aa blood aa a —1 mer's morning, and wear on hia trsecbsroas dh a 
perpetual emirk. Ilia name mast be Peter p£uk I 
propose lo constitute the Company, end win be* ta 
pions. u diauijied. end a* pompous as aa eld wottd chuck, cocked up onAle Asad teat near Me hoU bn clover time. "Tun mine n»D or ana" with Krnra A Co. will bo to feather their Best y^e- sit -m 
come to their way In autleipilto “2f haJtag ehiugie out at au early day. 1 advise all tta * ■ old.ticks about to \op the (>£■• JnSaTTlS r.Tittu to bib dbbtu, to sell, or pretend to eeU all they bar*, real estate and .11. wi&muml., credit qf eix eeare-ihAttha widows ia das'time. be MrerallT installed mm -- lwli 
wb their legal Bdvtetre. As fest aa the aaa^a nm into our hand*, my leanud Brother •• -a- 
ydlled "Brother ZL£^%£3Z\Lo riSTTS left among the creditor,, with the •ieoefty of* •oeke. and with the aelieort of Delilah, clip away M 
per cent of their reepeetive elaiwe, or la other werfe he nut lie "h*« the devil." "run, tu wool" 
over their eyee, mod get all the etaaoi 
W-.rl/'/or Vi per Jot. dVcKb* n b. No one need apply whoee qaaftScaMoaaMe ant up to the ekalh, and who can no! pndwidM of composition equal to the following: 
■ h id* ° T ,Cba**—WJ>$! Vllbera oldA a note for about §1800 agaioat D. Libby a ad “endor»e<! bv Lewis Libby, whieb la auaaA. Ha “instruct* u« to oommeuou suit aaainal nw — 
"Chan. 118. See. 47 of Rerued sS5.Se, tTyJSeS douhte the amount of the proparty MM, 
"conveyed to yoa hy mid L. Libby If yoa "towttl.thei.tt.ryoa £o do eo ImlSdtaSl? 
"without farther ooru. otherwiee we ikdl twIIMi 1***1 proceeding,. Toon, he.. 
"Howard ft ftVftOtrr w .Vo##—Sac. 47 of 118 Chapter ol Bsriaad Mtsistsa. 
jSffrar 
MORE AGENTS WANTED 
To Canvee* every Tewaehtp ead Ceaaty hi Loy- 
al State, ol the Union. for 
HEADlEiS MEAT MTIMAl 
History of the Rebellion! 
!*old oblt bt euaacaimoa.) 
tke aary Preaalerat Mas who 
More patroalaed Ihle Xelleael Weik, 
•ro iho fMlowlagl 
A. LINCOLN. President Catted State*. 
Hob WM. H. 3EWARD, Seeietary *f state. 
Hon M. BLAIR. Poatmaatar General. 
Hoa 8. P. CHASE, Secretary Treaeary. 
Hon E M. STANTON. Secretary of War. 
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary Nary. 
Hoa J. P. USHER, Secretary of the lata tier 
R. H. TANEY, Chief Jeetleeof theSapreme Oeart. 
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General. 
Hon FRED P. STANTON, Ex-Got «- 
Hon PETER PARKER. MioUter to China. 
Prof A D. BACUE. 8*pt. V. 8 Coaat Survey 
GEO. HARKING TON. Amt. P. M. General. 
G. W. S A EPSON. Praet. Columbia CoUagt. 
J. A. GRAHAM. Regular of Treaeary. 
N. SARGENT. Com mu ioner of Caatoow. 
J. C. UNDERWOOD. Fifth Auditor. 
J. MADISON CUTT8, Second CoatptroDar. 
B P. FRENCH, ComaueMoaer of PahUa BnMdtas*. 
RICH’D wALLACH, Mayor Waahiagtam, D. C. 
Ex Gov. DUTTON. Now Have*. 
Ex-Mayor TI KM AN. New York. 
Hon RICH'DTROTHINUHAM. Uialortna. »-w«t 
Hon J D PdlLHKICK.Sup tPnb School*,Bcetea 
Gov ANDREW. Mue. 
Mai Geu WINFIELD SCOTT. 
Gen UOBT ANDERSON. Here of Fart Sumpter 
Mai Gen GEO. B. McCLELLAN. 
Mai Gen F. A BURNSIDE. 
Mai G« B. F. BUTLER. 
Rear-Admiral A. U. F'HITE, U. 8 N 
Mai Gea LEW WALLACE. 
Col HENRY C. DEM1NG. 
Hod GEO. BANCROFT. Uiatoriaa 
ProT SILLIMAN. Yale College. 
Chancellor FARNSWORTH. Michigan 
Got McClellan. 
Bishop McCLOSKY, 
Gea LEWIS CASS, 
WM. B. ASTOK. »aq„ Near York. 
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM. Got. Conn. 
Hob JAMBS DIXON. U. S. Senator. Coaa. 
Gor CURTIN. Pena. 
Gor SPRAGUE, R. 1. 
RevT. M. EDDY, D. D., Chioago. Ed.M.W.C.A. 
WM B ROSS, Eaq., Chioago,Ed. Chicago Trlbaaa. 
HENRY W. LEE, Darenport, Biabop of Iowa. 
Hod HIRAM PRICE. •• Praa. State Bank of Iowa. 
Judge I. £. LIN DC MAN. Darenport, Iowa. 
Gor THOMAS CARNEY, Kancni. 
And Tens of Thousands of Others. 
Thoee wlahlng luerntive employment will Bad It 
by securing nn Ageaoy. immediately, tor the tale of 
thie Grent Work, which ia noweelling rapidly. Ha 
persevering, energetic man can fail to do well la 
can raseing for thie Book. 
For particular*, apply to, or addreee, 
HURLBURT, SCRANTON I CO., 
148 Asylui 81, Hinted, Gt. 
j»n38 dink w2w* 
New 
Saw RanroaD, Mam.. Jana, MB. 
THE New Bedford Copper Company la now pro. pared to manufacture, at their new. t tea Hu 
and coin mod loua establish meat, all kiwta of 
Boiled Copper. Braaa, Yellow Metal. he. 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing. Stem detal. Brasters’ Copper, Sheet Braes. Copper Bella. 
Yellow Metal B its, Spikee, Nails, he. Alee Copper 
Holla ftir Calico Printing. 
The beat thill ia the country has been taaarad la 
he various departments, and no effort will be spared 
o produce the beet possible article of each kind, 
like quality will be warranted equal to nay mnratar 
area, and pricea and terms will be aa Thrombi* aa 
hose of any otbe drst class manufacturers. 
Cash paid for old metals 
WILLIAM T. ROTCH. President. 
CHARLES S. RANDALL. Treaearar. 
Wim annara. 
MsOlLVIEY, MXAM * MAWS* 
'an* dim 1*1 Corameretai Straet, Portland 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POWTT.ATVT) mm 
——--. 
Tuesday Morning, February », 1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
an per year: if card ttricily in advance 
a diecount qf tl.Ofo *»« be made. 
U|kb and Shadow* at the Slate Capitnl. 
AuUuhta, Keb. 8, 1804. 
The capital question has suddenly collapsed 
since my last, and when one reads over the 
Nit of yeas aud nays and absentees, and re- 
members “some things as well as others,’' and 
Calls to mind the proposed two new regiments 
With all the offices to bo (tiled in them, and 
thal/or each otfiie there will doubtlesr be a doz- 
en applicants, and lor each applicant a dozen 
Urgent friends, he is led to exclaim, in lee- 
bio Imitation of the Mussleiuati style of apos- 
trophe: ‘‘Great is Patronage, and Influence is 
Its PrgJUV' The rasult has caused no sur- 
prise to any observing mind conversant with 
the ways aud moans and ‘‘arilul dodges’’ re- 
sorted to to make this little city of the Ken- 
nebec the pet of the State. Since the ques- 
tion was decided every pinleather lias become 
as soft as down, aud bows of promise span the 
skies, aud the State Is believed to be safe both 
front secession aud from the firebrands which 
disappointed ambition threatened to precipi- 
tate into our political campaign, causing the 
Old ship of State to break H um her moorings 
and drill otf into the lioubled waters of re- 
bellion. Taking advantage of this calm sea- 
son ol peace aud era oi good leeliug, in the 
absence of ellexcitemeut and matters of pass- 
ing interest, 1 will sketch a .‘ew more of the 
honored gentlemen who hold seals in the 
northern wing of the capital. 
Hon. Kufus S. Stevuks of Paris, is one of 
the senators lyora Oxiurd. Mr. S. is 42 years 
Of age, was born iu Ibe town where lie uow 
resides, stands erect, live feet nine inches iu 
bight, weighs about 170, presents a line per- 
sona! appearance, is a sell-inade and sell reli- 
ant man, was brought up on a farm but is 
now a merchant, and is thoroughly verted iu 
basiness matters. He has accumulated a 
handsome properly, aud his quick perception, 
his clear j'ldrmeut aud his business habits 
make him one of the most valuable members 
of the 3euate, in which he occupies a seat lor 
the secoud year. Iu politics Mr. Stevens was 
a Democrat—01 e ol the regular iuvincibles— 
vult! 1802, when, like a majority of the "Ox* 
Cord Bears,” be aided iu forming the republi- 
can party. He is now one of the roost influ- 
ential weu iu bis section ol the Mate, and de- 
rotes his means and bis personal eflorls to 
the upholding ot the Union cause. 
Hou. 8. H. Talbot of East Machias, is 
one of the senators lrom Washington county. 
Mr. T. was born iu the town where he uow 
resides, is a ship-builder aud dealer iu lumber, 
b 63 yeafs of age, stands nearly six feel high, 
Weighs less than 100 pounds, is a flue looking 
man, a uuble specimen of tile “dow u-caster,” 
and though time baa been busy in scanning 
the silver threads iu his hair aud whiskers he 
does not appear old for his years. Mr. Talbot 
ie • man of large common-sense, has sn ex- 
cellent business capacity, aud is a valuable 
member of the Senate. He belongs to a Ann 
of three brothers, all wealthy, aud engaged in 
V large and lucrative mercantile business. 
One of the Arm is a member of the House, 
la politics Mr. Talbot has always been a Dem- 
ocrat, followed the fortunes of Mr. Douglas in 
the lest Presidential campaign, and was also a 
Warm friend ot and supporter of the late Gen. 
• Jameson; but when rebels desecrated the Aag 
on Sumter by bring upon it, he no longer rec- 
ognized parties except as they were divided 
ltto patriots and traitors, and from that day 
to this he hat never wavered in his support of 
the Union cause. He warmly supported the 
nomination of Gov. Cony, and uow stands on 
the broad platform of the Union, with the 
great Union party of the State. 
Hon. Elisba H. Jewett of South Ber- 
wick, Senator lio n York, is one of the most 
noticeable men in this branch of the Legisla- 
4 
ture. Mr. Jewett was born in Saudwicu, N. 
H., D 47 years of age, of tall, commanding 
form, standing six feet, three inches, and 
weighing 210 pounds. He is dark complect- 
ed, has thick dark hair aud whiskers, sud im- 
presses one at Aral sight as a mau ol will, en- 
ergy, force and executive ability. Mr. Jew- 
ett came to ibis Slate in 1834 and engaged in 
mercantile pursuits, which business he still 
follows. Iu relation to his political anteced- 
ents I aiu uot informed, nor am I pasted m 
relation to whether be has before had expeii 
euce iu legislative affairs. He is a wuole- 
souled Union man, and of course is iu full 
eympaUiy with the Union party of the total*. 
U_ I__ .. ..a' t_i.u is 
tor from Kennebec. Mr. I', was Ian n In Uie 
town ol hia present residence, is 61 years of 
age.L about dve feet nine inches high,weighs 
140 pounds, has always resided iu Lnehdeidi 
aud informs me that Iasi fall be voted fur 
the fortieth lime at the State eleetion, 
never having lost a vote eiilier at a Hale 
or town election since he attained his major- 
ity. Mr. T., though not a man of large iiame 
is nevertheless a compactly formed, closely 
knit and hardy man, if I can sal-ly judge 
from his general appearance, and a man who 
ia sure instantly to impress eveiy one with 
whom he comes in contact with his iuicgrily 
of character and his incorruptible honesty. 
He is one of the thrifty fanners of the Slate. 
In politics Mr. True was a Whig, joined iu 
the Republican movement, and now tlauds 
immovably upon the Union pisiform, and in 
sympathy with the Uuion party of the State. 
He was a member of the House in the years 
1860 and ’62. 
Hon. Wm. McGilveky of Searsport, is 
one of the senators from Waldo. He was 
horn In Lineooville, is 49 years of age, weighs 
170 pounds, and stands about Are feet ten in- 
ches high. His busiuess is that of a mer- 
chant. He has been extensively engaged in 
buiidiug vessels, and is now a large ship-own- 
er, said to own in more vessels than any oth- 
er man in the State. In his dealings he has 
been remarkable lor his straight-forward char- 
acter, 1$ a far-seeing, clear-sighted man, and 
no one stauds higher in ail the qualities that a 
ki«h minded busiuess man might properly en- 
vy. He is senior partner iu tbe firm ol Mc- 
Gtlvery, Kyan 4 Davis, in your city. 
Mr. McG carries in his face, ami in Ills hard- 
ened muscles, the evidence of being empliatl- 
jcaliy a winking man. His frame is thinly 
kail, wed evidently be ia a man capable of great 
eodurance, and not easily thrown oil' his bal- 
ance by the pressure or complication of busi- 
ness matters. He was a member of the House 
in 1854 6; takes hold of legislation as lie 
mould aoy other business, determined to un- 
derstand and accomplish it,and thus be makes 
himself one of tbe most valuable members ol 
the board. In politics be was a Democrat, 
then a Republican, and now be stands up in 
defence ol Liberty aud Union with tbe Union 
party, 
Hon. Da nisi. Ei.i.iot of Brunswick, is one 
of the Senators for Cumberland. He was born 
UfnMii, bit 8*bes only two yon «H bis 
parents lemoved to Rartland where he was 
brought up. Mr. E. Is 45 years of age,stoutly 
and compactly built, lieing five feet ten inches 
tu bight and weighing 207 pounds; is prema- 
turely gray — l lie effect, probably, of early 
piety—full of life, zeal and vigor, and contain- 
ing as much good nature as a man of his size 
Can well hold. He is a merchant, and a live 
man: such a mill as is sure to succeed in 
whatever lie undertakes. Mr. Elliot was in 
slie Senate last year; lie was one of Gov. 
Washburn’s aides, and was l’rovosl Marshal 
for the State for the year 1802. In politics he 
was a Whig, early came into the Republican 
party, and was one of the most zealous work- 
ers at Bangor to bring about that stale of 
things which resulted in the nomination and 
triumphant election of Gov. Cony. Mr. Elliot 
is a valuable member of the Senate. 
Hon. John Mili.ii> en <f Hancock, is a 
Senator from the comity of the same name. 
Mr. Mil.lkeu was horn in Trenton, is a large, 
hardy looking man, with prominent features 
and large muscles, evidently toughened by 
hard work, is somewhat round-shouldered, 
evidently the result ol honest toil, stands 
about six feet high mid weighs 185 pounds. 
He is 57 years of age, hut appears good lor a 
full score of years of vigorous activity. Mr. 
M. is a fanner, who haa had something more 
to do w ith tanning tools than to speculate and 
Iheotize over them. He evidently knows a 
spade from a plow, and UoW to baudle either, 
lie w as a member of the House in 1850, and 
was in the Senate last year. Politically he is 
of Whig antecedents, and came, through the 
Republican organization to the Union position 
which he now occupies. 
Hon. E. G. Knioht of Camden, is one of the 
Knox County Senators. He wasboruiu West- 
brook hut brought up in Oxford County, is 
53 years of age, weighs 172 pounds and slatids 
live feet eight inches iu bight. Mr. K. di- 
vides hi* attention between farming aud mer- 
cantile business, being the owner ot several 
>ruis of which lie lakes the general oversight, 
and a dealer in stoves, hardware, Ac. He is 
the only Democrat iu the Senate; iu other 
words, he is the only man claiming attiiiity 
lot tlte nieseut organization of that tiarlv. 
Uul iu justice to Ml Knight it should beslated, 
that he is a thoroughly loyal man, has never 
given the eold shoulder to his country, w a* 
chiefly instrumental iu getting up the lirst com- 
pany ol volunteers from his tow n lor ilie war, 
to encourage w hich lie devoted his time and 
spent his money. Last season, because of liis 
peisunal popularity and the high estimation 
ill which he is held in Ids locality, the deino- 
< ratio parly of Waldo made him oue of their 
andidates for the Senate, so that, by the 
death of Hon. Geo. A Starr, who was elected 
to the Senate iu that county, Mr. Kuighi be- 
I came a constitutional candidate and waselect- 
j ed iu convention of the two bouses to till the 
| vacancy, lie is a man of quiet manner, mod- 
est and somewbat reliiTug, and is likely to 
command the respect of all his lellow Senators. 
But I must stop, for my pencil is worn up, 
my sheet is lull, and the reader’s patience will 
be sufficiently taxed with what 1 have already 
written. At auoiher time 1 will continue these 
sketches, and pass iu review the few remain- 
ing members of the “aristocratic” branch of 
the General Court. Spuiiwink. 
Better iioin the Slate Capital. 
Augusta, Feb. S, 1864. 
To the Editor of the /’re* 
The 30th regimeut under command of Col. 
Fessenden, left here y esterday morning about 11 
o'clock for your city. This is a full regiment 
nnd as good a one as ever left the State. Its of- 
ficers are, as a class, very luperior ones, and 
]>erfect unanimity exists between them, not one 
of them wautiug another’s place above him. No 
guard Was mounted Saturday night, but confi- 
dence was placed in the men to be ou band in 
the morning and at roll call only two were ab- 
sent. Let us hope these two gut belated. The 
whole regiment, with baggage, horses, Ac., were 
put on one train, consisting of two engines, 30 
passenger and 5 baggage cars—probably as long 
a train sys ever went over the road. The regi- 
ment is united with Springfield muskets of tbe 
bpst model, has a fine band witb new and elegant 
brass instruments and the make up of every til ng 
is first-rate. The allotments made by the 30th 
regiment are as follows:—Co. F, Capt. Levi M 
l’rince, 30 men allotted $347.00 per mouth; Co. 
I,Capt. Frank L. Jones, 73 men allotted $844.00; 
Co. E, Capt. George TV. Randall,85 men allotted 
$833.00; Co. B, Capt. Freeman II. Whiting, 75 
men allotted $740.00; Co. G, Capt. TVhitmnu 
Sawyer, 06 men allotted $550.00; Co, K, Capt. 
Royal F. Nash, 70 men allotted $883.00; Co. II, 
Capt. Jonathan P. C. Fall, 07 men allotted 
$701.00; Co. 1), Capt. Warren II. Boynton, 01 
men allotted 8483.00; Co. A, Capt. Horace C. 
Haskell, 70 men allotted $700.00; Co. G, Capt. 
liirke TV. Moses, 73 men allotted $878.00, mak- 
ing a monthly allotment of $7,333.00 or $81,- 
780.00 annually. 
Every soldier of this tegiment (like the 29th) 
refused to draw ths government knapsack him- 
self, purchasing Short's patent instead. It is 
strange th .t long after experienced officers seethe 
superiority of this knapsack, and veteran private 
soldiers will buy it with their own moDey in 
preference to receiving the old regulation one 
not appreciate its merits. We shall never hear 
nf the 30th being tried and found wanting. 
There is but one regiment here now—the 2d 
Cavalry—and this is expected to move in bat- 
talions in the course of two weeks. 
The following commissions have been issued 
since my last: 
NINETEENTH RKOIME.NT, 
John Q. A. H lives of II illowell. Surgeon, La. 
fayette Carver of Vinalhaven, 2d Lieut. Co. I, 
•fames S. Iliukley of Georgetown, 2J Lieut. Co. 
K. 
TilIRTIETll REllIMENT. 
Charles K. 1‘ackard, of Hebron, Assistant Sur- 
geon. 
SECOND CAVALRY. 
John R. Eaton of Wilton, Assistant Surgeon. 
baker's d. c. cavalry. 
Daniel F. Sargent of B tugor, 1st Lieutenant, 
Zcbuloa T. Bletlieu of Lewiston, 1st Lieutenant, 
Vincent Mouutfort of Bowdoin, 1st Lieutenant. 
Official notice his been received of the resig- 
nation of Captain John W. Atwell, Co. I, 1st 
Heavy Artillery. 
A portrait of the late Gov. Dunlap has been 
placed on exhibition in the rotunda of the Capi- 
tol, with a view to selling it to the Stale. 
Yours truly, Helios. 
The Removal of the Capital. 
Mu. Eimxob:—lit your article of yesterday 
headed, “The Removal Question Settled,” you 
say the measure was lost not because of ita 
lark of merit, but because ol the superior 
tact as managing politicians of those w ho took 
Hie lead in opposing it. Now without detrac- 
ting from the merit of the supeiior tact and 
management of the opponents of n tnoval, 
will you please do the friends of the measure 
who Hied their best to carry it, the justice to 
say, that in addition to all “this tact and man- 
agement” they had to contend w ith the sub- 
stantial power of the Executive department of 
the government exerted against them to the 
litllest extent. A Representative from Bangor 
even went so far as to make an appeal upon 
the floor of the House to the friends of the 
Governor, aiid to assure the members that if 
the Resolution passed it would be vetoed. At 
a time like the present when there are so many 
favors to bestow or wiihu!d,this Executive iu- 
Smcfe is i icrmidsMo pounsr. 
Add to this the active opposition of all the 
local interests of a city of^eight thousand 
uliabitants, a powerful Railroad Corporation 
will) pr> at inter) st- involv> d in the tcsnlt.and 
all that political power and influence of both 
parties which lias grown up and centered 
around the Capital, and having its ramifica- 
tions throughout the State controliug the pol- 
iticians and press even In sections where the 
people are in favor of removal, and you will 
give some idea of what the friends of the 
measure had to contend with, having no other 
assistance than the merits of their cause and 
the arguments they could offer in its favor. 
Von say you “would have attached to the 
Resolve a provision for submission to the peo- 
ple as early as tlie tirst Monday in June.” 
But would you have done so with such a dis- 
agreement among the fiiends of the measure 
on this matter of holding a special election as 
to make it nearly certain that we could not 
carry it through both branches ol the Legis- 
lature. 
Would you not in that case have prefered to 
test the streugth of the measure on a direct 
vote upon its merits with the Representatives 
of the people (who ore the people for the pur- 
poses of legislation) ami if defeated pick 
your flint and try again.” C-. 
The Malden Muiderer Arrested. 
Edward W. Green, the Postmaster of Mal- 
den was arrested on Sunday evening last for 
the murder of young Converse, the assistant 
cashier of the Malden Bunk, at noon on the 
15th day of December. The discovery of the 
murderer after so long a delay verities the 
the saying that “murder will out." Mr. Green 
occupied a position of trust and responsibility 
and has heretofore been fur above suspicion. 
The police force of Boston have been con- 
stantly on the alert since the crime was com- 
mitted, determined if possible to ferret out the 
murderer. Suspicions have rested tipon Green 
for two or three weeks and detector Calder 
was constantly on his track, when it was as- 
certained that he had paid a debt of $700, 
nearly all in bills on Malden Bunk. Other, 
win oll.it- ••nnonlk vnru rviiil lit him in Killw m> 
tlie same bank, which with other circumstan- 
ces established the fact that he was tile guilty 
party, consequently on Sunday evening offic- 
er Abiiolt arrested him, when he Confessed 
His Guii.T. He staled says the B.ston 
Journal that on the day of th« murder he vis- 
ited tbe Bank twice, and tbe first time he 
tounJ a conductor there who left a pair of 
skates. The next was at half-past eleven 
o'clock. Immediately on euteriug the Batik 
he said, lie walked Into the Director's room, 
and seeing that no one was there, lie drew his 
pistol—a six barreled Smith and Wesson’s re- 
volver—placed the muzxel within a foot of 
young Converse's head, and fired, the ball 
taking affect uuder or back of his ear—the 
shot felling him to the floor. He iustantly 
discharged a second barrel, the shot of wbicb 
took effect, in the temple while his victim 
lay on the floor. 
1 h> murderous deed having been consumated 
Green seized the bills in the drawer, amount- 
ing to about $5000, and thereafter repaired to 
his office. After detailing these facts. Green 
informed the persons present, that a portion 
of the money was concealed in a piece of 
news paper iu an old boot in the Post Office, 
where $015 in bills on Malden Bank were sub- 
sequently found. The ballauce of the sloleu 
money,Green said, was secreted underneath 
the flooring in the atic of the “Volunteer” 
Engine House, and oil making search there, 
detectives Heath and Jones found $5454,all in 
Malden Bank bills, making iu the whole $4009 
This with the several sums paid away by him 
as above stated, accounts for the whole sum 
stolen from the Bank. 
Green is a mau ol small stature, being scar- 
cely over live feet and an inch or two in 
bight. He was 27 years of age last October, 
and has an estimable lady lor a wile, who has 
au infant but three or four mouths old. 
The agony of his w ife on being Informed of 
tbe arrest of her husband, can better be im- 
agined thau described. It is represented as 
having been of tbe most heartrending descrip 
lion. 
State Temperance Convention. 
To-morrow the friends of Temperance 
throughout Maine will meet in Convention at 
Augusta. A call from the State Association 
lia« lieen issued, and published in most of the 
newspapers. The importance of the meeting 
has be-u uniformly conceded, and some jour- 
nals have urged attendance by argument and 
faeis which are wholly inesistible. 
Wnatever the cause, no observant mind can 
doubt the receul increa-e of intemperance in 
almost every quarter of the State. This re- 
sult may l>e chiefly attributable, in two re- 
spects, to the war: first, the war has so com- 
pletely, if not uecessarily engrossed public at- 
tention, as to leave little opportunity for ac- 
tion in relation to other important measures. 
The Irienils of Temperance have not been un- 
mindful of the growing evil; but the absorp- 
tion ol the public mind by a national conflict 
unparalleled in the history of the world, has 
rendered it difficult, if not impossible, to rally 
in resis anee to tbe frightful current of intern- 
.. 
Iu the second place, war Is Itself a nursery 
of iuletuperauce. Ilowever necessary it may 
be, war is an admitted evil. Aside from 
the destruction of human life, it is a proliHc 
source ol moral debasement, of which intem- 
perance is perhaps, the saddest Ibrin. To at- 
tempt to argue these two points were useless. 
A simple statement carries conviction at once 
to every intelligent and candid mind. 
Iu this view the natural question arises— 
What shall be done? That the use of intoxi- 
cating liquors, as a drink, is necessarily inju- 
rious, may be regarded as true beyond a cavil. 
Tiiat the suppression of their sale, as such, is 
legal, lias been settled by tbe highest judicial 
authority. To the doctrine of prohibiliou a 
majority of the people, in a voice unmistak- 
able, have given their assent. 
There is now upon our statute books a law 
intended to suppress the traffic; hut it fails of 
its intent in part by reason of ditlereut legal 
Interpretations, if not misinterpretations. The 
►aleol intoxicating drinks is indeed forbidden; 
but what such liquors are, is a question often 
resolved rather by the “wish" thau the 
“thought”; iu other words, “the wish is father 
to ttie thought.” 
The solution ot this question will be the 
main purpose of the Convention, w hich w ill 
urge upon a committee of the Legislature the 
expediency ami necessity of specifying what 
constitutes intoxicating liquor. No new 
measure is thus proposed; not even a modifi- 
cation of the old; but simply an explanation 
of an original obvious intent. As far as we 
have been able to leant, this is tbe bead and 
front of the purpose of the Convention in re" 
lation to the law; utid to this course it is diffi- 
cult to perceive the slightest objection. 
It may be hoped, therefore, that the Con- 
vention will be large and harmonious, aud its 
results speedily witnessed, in the overthrow 
of the dram shop, and the consequent moral 
elevation of the peouie. I 
_ 
1 _ 
jg^Weudell Phillips is cl timed to be a 
Baptist. We think we have heard him say be 
I believed in immersion As a sauitary ordinance, 
if not a eavjng cm". 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
jyon the first prge—Letter from Boston. 
ty*On the fourth page — Never Again, 
poetry; Widowed and Poor, an interesting 
story by T. S. Arthur. 
y There is a religious interest in Shap- 
leigh and several conversons are reported. 
zw~ The national bqunties cease on the 
first of March. Now is the time to enlist. 
rr Messrs. Austin, Hall, & Co. have 
commenced on a ship at Damariscotta, ol 
about 900 tons. 
• 
jy A dog-fight in the vicinity of Bangor, 
on Sunday morning, called together about 
300 persons. 
J3T” Store and shop-breaking are as fre- 
quent in Bangor as the issue of the Whig 
or Times. 
sr Gen. Grant can’t lie induced to make | 
a speech. Let ids sword speak for him until 
the close of the war. 
EJT” Gen. Pope is organizing ids forces for 
a vigorous prosecution of the war along the 
route of the gold regions of Idaho. 
J3f“ Peach trees were in blossom at St. Au- 
gustine, at the time of the latest intelligence 
from there. 
jy Over 150,000 claims for pensions have 
already been tiled by widows and motbeis of 
deceased soldiers. 
Zjf“ Frederick Tudor, the well-known 
pioneer in exporting ice, died at his residence 
in Boston, ou Saturday morning last, aged 81. 
y It is said Fernando Wood pays more 
rent for his house in Washington than he re- 
ceives for his services. That is among the least 
of his faults. 
ZW~ A large portion of wearing appar> 1, 
belonging to Kev. Mr. Wilson of Filsworth, 
was destroyed by fire recently, communicated 
to them Irotn a lamp carried into the closet. 
or~ Rev. J. C. Fletcher, the well-known 
traveller and lecturer, is detained iu Spriug- 
fleld. Mass., by a very severe attack of rheu- 
matism. 
jyrhe Manchester American says five 
hundred girls cau tlud immediate employ- 
ment iu that city, at great pay compared with 
former times. 
The ship Live Oak, which cleared at 
Bellast for New Orleans on the 5th iustaut, 
has on board 4200 hales of hay for govern- 
ment, probably a larger cargo of hay by sev- 
eral hundred tons than was ever put on hoard 
a ship. Tne hay is compressed as cotton was 
iu New Orleaus,and stowed with same screws. 
J#”.Y letter received from our fellow-citi- 
zen, E. <V. Locke, the Balladist, written iu 
Ohio, informs us that be has been for a long 
time with the armies ol the Union, East, 
West, aud Southwest, aud that about the 1st 
of March he will return home when he will 
he ready to do all in his power to aid iu col- 
lecting funds lor the hospital uses of the army. 
His plan is to give a concert and lecture under 
the auspices of some aid society, for a trifling 
compensation, aud allow the entire proceeds 
to go for the benefit of the cause. In many 
instances societies in the West have realized 
a hundred dollars net proceeds iu an evening 
for the benefit of the soldiers. Letters ad- 
dressed to him at this city will receive his 
prompt attention. 
£y~Gen. Gantt, while addressing an audi- 
ence in Man theater N. U.on Tuesday even- 
ing, a-ked all who were willing to see Arkan- 
sas come hack into the Mirror without slave- 
ry, if her people so desired, to rise. So far 
as we could see, says the Mirror ail rose ex- 
cept certain Democratic politicions of the 
Copperhead persuasion. One or two of that 
sort, who. were standing up took the trouble 
to sit down. How is it asks tint Uuhia that 
any one in New Hampshire can object to see- 
ing slavery abolished in any Slate i I the peo- 
ple of that Stale desire it? Is it slavery or the 
Union that these men most desire to see es- 
tablished aud perpetuated? Perhaps they will 
not answer, but one thing is certain, every 
oue of them will vote for E. W. Harrington 





From the Army of the Potomac. 
New Yoke. Feb. 8. 
The Herald’s dispatch from Culpepper 
Court House of Feb. 7, says Geu. Kilpaltick 
crossed at Culpepper Ford and scoured the 
country from Jacobs to near Fiedencksburg, 
finding uo h ug but cavalry pickets of Hamp- 
ton's division, nearly all ol wtio.n were cap- 
tured. A detachment of the 2d New Yurt 
cavalry went up lo Jacob's Ford, where they 
teamed there was a sergeant aud 9 men. They 
captured three ol them. Geu. Kilpatrick’s 
command returned to camp at noou to-day. 
Geo. Warren crossed the 3d division of the 
2d corps yesterday with little or no opposi- 
tion. Last evening the 2d division ot the 
same corps croased aud attempted to join the 
3d iu a piece of woods at the left of the 
Ford. Tne rebels then opened on them from 
the right of the Ford with musketry, where 
ill *y had Iwen concealed in another piece of 
wtMKi*. 4 ue wait miuy iuiu injjuy, 
and lhe Hring of each party was directed by 
the Hash of the guns. During the night, 
alter tiring had ceased, our men were ordered 
to return ucro-s the river, which they did 
without inolesta ion. 
The loss in killed, wounded and mi-sing is 
reported at between one and two hundred, but 
this earnin' be relied ou. 
The Times Washington dispatch says a 
scouting party to Aldie and Mid iieburg re- 
lumed to Fairfax last evening and report all 
quiet and no enemy to be seen Tbey en- 
countered 8 guerrillas and captured three of 
them, including their leader, who proved to 
be Win. 0. Ormsby, a deserter fromihe'id 
Ma-s. cavalty. Two men of the 2d Mass., 
were wounded; also three retiels and five citi- 
zens were arrested fordoubilul loyally. 
Ou their return to camp, Ormsby was tried 
by a drum-head court-martial. 
Washington. Feb. 8. 
The Star has the following: Parties coming 
from the front represent that Maine expe- 
rienced considerable loss on the return ot our 
troops from the late demonstration. It is 
staled that some of our ponloous were lost on 
the Kapiilan, whereby the rebels were able to 
capl tire some of our men who hail not crossed. 
| it is also staled that a rebel cavalry force 
crossed anti intercepted two of our regiments, 
who were obliged to cut their way through 
with some loss. 
Parlies arriving state that when our troops 
pushed across at Germania Ford they found 
only 25 men in the rifle-pits, who threw down 
their arms and surrendered. Heavy tiring is 
said to have been heard yesterday and it was 
believed at Culpep|>er that our cavalry was 
engaged with the enemy. 
from (As Southwmt. 
Cincinnati. Feb. 8. 
A dispatch from Chattanooga 7th, says the 
R. K., is open to Cleaveland, Teuu., anil will 
be open to Knoxville in five days. 
Reports of a wide-spread mutiny in the 
rebel army are afloat Re is-1 deserters con- 
tinue to come in. Their department containing 
quartermaster's stores, was burned on Satur- 
day. Loss *100,000 
Gen. Lyon’s expedition has returned to 
Huntsville without encountering an enemy. 
Tin* rebel army is encamped around Tun- 
nel Hill, Dallou and Koine. 
Ten hundred and forty-eight rebel deserters 
were regis'ered at tile Provost Marshal’s 
office during the month of January. HO came 
into our lines on the 2d instant. 
Gen. Schofield has a-sumed command of the 
bepaituteut of Ohio, Vice Geo. Fueler re- 
lieved. 
MAINE LEGISLATE RE 
Augusta, Feb. 8. 
SENATE. 
Rernl and owigned — Act to change the 
name of Alpha M. Varnam. Act to change 
the town line between Thoinasiwu and War- 
ren. 
Punned to be engronsed—Act to provide in 
part lur expenditures of the government. 
Act to prohibit the gathering ol cranberries 
in the town ol Cutler, before the Hist of Sep- 
tember each year. Act additional accepting 
the suit older of the charter o(, Atl mtic 
Bank. Act additional to Chapter 81 it S. in 
relation to writs in civil actions. Resolve in 
relation to the cstahliahim lit of IT. S. Gen- 
eral Hospital in this State. 
Mr. Tenney presented a bill relating to the 
compensation and duties of the Secretary of 
State. Referred. Mr. Josselyn presented a 
bill to incorporate Franklin Telegraph Co. 
Referred. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Petitions from John Kilby and others were 
received, asking for more stringent laws for 
the preservation of salmon in Denny's iiver, 
Washington county. 
Several remonstrances against the renewal 
of the charter of the Sabaslicook Bridge Co. 
were received. 
An act to amend chap. Gd, Revised Statutes, 
relating to the powers and duties of the 
Judge of Probate, was passed to be engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Hinks of Bucksport, it 
was ordered that the Committee on Finance 
be instructed to inquire into the expediency 
<>t repealing the provisions in the Revised 
Statutes exempting religious societies from 
taxation; also the repeal or modification of 
chapters 1.32 and 191 of the Public Laws of 
1800, exempting certain property from taxa- 
tion. Adjourned. 
Jj^Satnuel V. B. Bennett, convicted of 
murder in the 2d degree in the Supreme 
Court in Manchester, X. U., was sentenced on 
Friday, to three days solitary confinement, 
and 18 years bard labor in tile State Prison. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ItrowuN Bronchial Troches. 
/ h ire never changed my mind respecting th> m 
from the ji-st, eccepting to think yet better of that 
which l >eg in thnikiny Well of." 
Re. Ilknhy Ward Beecher. 
The Troches are a staff if life to me *’ 
Proi Ed* ard Nohjii. 
Pres liamilto Cohere, Cliutou, N. Y. 
‘F >r Throat TrouoUs they ire a specific." 
ft P. Willi* 
Toofsvirably known to need commendation." 
doa. CaARi.ES A. PUELPt), 
Pres. Mass, senate. 
•' Contain no Opium nor anything injurious ** 
Or. a. A il %YK£, Uueiui.f, lio»:on 
"An elegant combination jor ('ought 
Or F Bio-low. Boston. 
**/ reomm •nd their use to Public Speakers." 
K*v. K II. ( hapin. 
"hfi.it salutary relief in Bronchi is 
K-v. S Skigkrikd Morristown, Ohio. 
Very beneficial when suffering from * olds" 
Her «. J. P. Axdkuaon. St. Louis. 
"Alma* instant relief »n th- etistressii g labor qf 
breathing peculiar to Asthma." 
Kev. A. c. hOGLESTOS. New Yoik. 
"They hare suit*d my case exacly. relisting my throat so that I could sing with ease." 
P Ditcharmk. 
Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal. 
As there are imitations, b suit* to obtain the 
genuine " 
Sold by a!! Druggist* and Dealers in Med ciue in 
the United States aud most foreign conn trie*, at 26 
•out* per box. febl dim 
Du. J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the An- 
alytical Sj stem of Mediciue, and succeseor to his 
Father, the late Dr J Clawson Kelley, will be in at- 
tendance at 214 Congress street, Tuesday and h «</. 
nesilay, the 9th and loth ol February. The sick ar* 
invited to call, office advice tree. feMdlw* 
sr- ro cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of 
the throat aud lungs use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold 
by 11. 11. Hay, Portland, aud by druggis’s generally. 
jau27 d&w3tn* 
Head i^uarteas Draft Rendezvous. I 
Portland, Me January ao, 1664. j ORDER NO. 6 
-*1 he street-of Portland will be patrerted each day 
aud mght by a Guard from amp «»erry,” and ail 
persons wearing the uuitortn ol a uiieu States sol- 
dier will be arrested, unless they can show proper 
authority for hem^ absent from I heir commands. 
So.diers thus arrested, and belonging to other 
commands, will ne seut to the Provost Marshal, to 
bo returned to their regiments as de-erters. 
Citizen* wearing the uuifertn of ths U. S. soldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY. 
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut 2d Art’y, A. A. G. 
janl9 dtt 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adfccaivepreparaUon 
that will STICK 
Patch** aud Giningsto Boots aud Shoes sufficient 
j stroug without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and ail article* ot household use 
Belt Makers. 
Boot and Shoe Makers. 
Manufacturers aud Machinists, 
And Families 
■rilMind it IXPALUABLB! It willeffectuallYatoptk 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It it a liquids and as easily applied a* pa-t* 
It will adhere oily substance* 
It is 
MILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltos Brotherb, Proprietors, 
Providence. R. 1. 
Supplied in packaqesfrom 2 ot. to 100 lbs., by 
Oil A S'. RICHARDSON A CO., 
61 Broad Street, Burton, 
Bole Agent* for New England 
W F PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
febl7dly 
The Patent Belle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new sty le Skirt, at Ax- 
deuson b Hoop Skirt aud Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics’ Hall. decl9 d3n> 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human 
family la heir to. How many lovers it baa *eparat «i —how many friend* forever" parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest frit-ud will not meutiou it, 
and vou are ignorant of the Iket yourself To effect 
a radical cure, use tht BALM OF A THOUSAND 
FLOWERS" a*a dentriflee night and morning. It 
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan, 
pimple* aud freckle*, leaving the skin soft and white. 
Price 50 cent*. For sale by If. H. Hay, agent for 
Marne, aud all druggists nov25 codAeow3m 
HOWARD’S 
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP 
CANCER AND CANKER 8YI.UP 
Sarpaste* all known it’emedies 
Surpatte* all known fiemedtes 
FOR rHK CORK OF 
Cancer*. Canker. >aii Kh utn, old Sores. 
Cancers, < anker, Salt Kln um. old Sore*. 
Erysipelas Scrofula. Tumors, l lcers. 
Sold by ti. ti. H AY, Druggist, Agent fo Portland 
and vicinity. dccSl eodfcw3ra 
£JT*Con#umptiou and Catarrh, aud all disease* ol 
the Throat and Lang*.successfully treated b> Inha- 
latiof. By c. Moesk, M D., 
Mld'W sod Corner Smith and emigre** Sts 
SAILING OF OC EAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STEAMER r ROM FOR SAIL* 
America.Southarapt’n. New York...Jau 20 
Ediuburg.Liverpool.New York—Jau 20 
City ol Cork.Liverpool.New Y’ork. Jau 23 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jau 23 
Bavaria.Southampton New York. Jau 28 
Heela.Liverpool.New York ...Jau 27 
City Washington. Liverpool.New York—Jan 27 
North American Liverpool .... Portland.Jan 28 
China.Liverpool.... New York Jai $> 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland... Keb 4 
Arabia ...Liverpool.Boston. Feb 6 
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. .Feb 9 
Africa.Liverpool. Boston.Feb 13 
Bremen.Southampton.New Y’ork .Feb 17 
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.keb 20 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Feb 27 
Hibernia.Boston.Halwav.Feb 9 
Australasian.New Y'ork Liverpool.Feb 10 
Jura.Portland Liverpool.Feb 13 
Ediuburg. .New Y'ork Liverpool.Feb 13 
America .New Y ork Bremen. Feb 13 
Asia Boston .... Liverpool. Feb 17 
Havana.New Y ork Hamburg.Feb •* 
Ci tv of Washing'n. New York. Liverpool.Feb 20 
Morning Star. New York New Orleans.. Ftb20 
Adriatic.New Y’ork. .Halway Feb23 
Chin i.New York Liverpool..Keb 24 
Arabia.Boston_ Liverpool.Mar 2 
Haminonia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg.Mar fi 
Africa.New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Mar 9 
Bremen.New York Bremen.... March U 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA—Brig Baltic. 247 hbd* Mola-se*. 83 tree 
do; 0 • a*c* Cigars. Heo S Hunt 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday, .February 0. 
Sun rise**.7 4 | High water. 0 31 
Sun sets. 6 28 I Length of days I 10 22 
Th*rn*nraeter. .9 o'oWk A M 9) 
ItUKRIED. 
In tliis citv. 4th. by Rev Samuel Roy. Daniel W 
Peters ai d Mis* Susan Hre^ne. bo*li of this city 
lu this cit\, by Rev Ann Dalton. Rector of st Steph- 
en’s Church. Hcorge 8 Wilson aud Miss Faunie E 
Rice, bo>h of Portland, 
lu Eistport. Heo ge L Seeley and Mis* Josephine 
Trot', both of Perrv. 
lu Waterville, llarry U Ferris aud Miss Mary S 
Dunbar, both of Price*ton, 111. 
In West Buxton, Jan 19, Aimed* L Smith, widow 
of A H Smith, and daughter ot Emerson and Almyr* 
Smith, aged f.8 yean 1 month 15 days 
In Bath. Mrs Susa* Bailey, wife of Joseph Bailey, 
aged 66 > ears. 
At 8t Helena, SC. Jan 2‘»th. Ceorge H Knowlton, 
sou of Jacob and M:irv Ki.owiton, ot Bath, aged 25 j 
years 10 moutlis. 
In Brunswick, David Shaw, aged 70 vears 3 nios; I 
Harriet B Lufkin, aged 22 years 9 months. 
In East port, Mrs Eliza Minot aged about 70. 
In vVaterville Miss Susan K Smith, daughter ofthe 
la’e lion Abijdi Smith aged 45. 
In East Ya«.-alhoro\ Mr Alviu Worth ag^d 70 
Iu Wi..slow, Mr Edward I hillip- aged aljout 3(j 
la Chicago. Ill Jan ID Amelia L. wife ot l. u (i 
Towns* nd aged 27 yt ars. 
MARL N K Nr K WS. i 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday,.February §. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Leviuon, Knight Boston. 
Brig Baltic (ot rbomaston) Hooper. Havana. 
Sch Dashing Wave. Wyley, Patuxant Kiser, Md, 
Oysters. 
Sch Uni-on. Mann, Boston 
Sch Maracaibo, Healer. Boston. 
Sch Julia Auu. Lane, Wiuterport for Boston. 
SAILED—Wind W, steamer Mtirituac, lor New 
Orl bun. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Wac?araaw, Nickels, Cardenas, Chase Bros k 
Co. 
Brsch Emma Pemberton, Britt, St John. NBrThos 
Paddock. 
Sch Windward. Partridge. Ma'anza*, Isanc Dye*-. 
Sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie, New York. Joseph Ilobsou. 
The following vessels have recently been so’d in 
LondonShips 8tiamrock 1124 tons hint at Bat** iu 
1853 tor £>10U; Wilder Far ey, 1269 tons, built at 
Waldoboro in 1954. for A»>hX); Samuel Adiin- 1179 
tons nui t a* Castiae in 1864 newly coppered, fur £5, 
8nb: Juventa. 1187 tons, built at fhotna^oi iu 18 3. 
£6500: Cavalier. 1296 tons, built at Rockland in 1854. 
to» £6000: Longfellow,826 tot * buiitat Kennebuuk. 
in 1960, £8575:W Duncan. 824 tons, built at Bath 
iu i960 for £7550; Annie Hodgmaa, 681 tons, built 
at Warren, in 1857, for £50^10; Crystal alace 653 tons 
built at Ea«tport in 1853 wtg repairs, f »r £1800 
Bark Saennn<> to,2l9 otis, ot Westport, has been 
tu chased by Edward F fotteer, ami oth rs. of tartniouth, upon private terms. Mie will probably 
be continued iu the whaling busiue.i*. 
DUMK.Mil FUKTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 7 h, schs Millard Killmoee, Chase, N 
York: L M Ste art, Stewart, Portsmouth 
Ar 8th bark Talavera. Nichols. New Orleans Jan 
18. Pass 17th; sch Rio, Plummer. Baltimore; Annie 
Edith. Weaver, New York. 
Cld schs Capitol. Collins. Bucksport; Joseph Fish, 
Hail, and Kredk Sheerer. Sheeier. Portland, to load 
for Alexandria. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6’h, sch« Mary KGaze Jones, 
X#ir Hann: ElizaLetq Ann Bangs Pro vine* town 
Ar 7tb. brigs Laura. M a* a rooms; Rapid. Ra ged 
Islaud; Adelaide, Demararv; Harvest t^uemi, Nas- 
sau. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 5th. schs Anna Gardner, 
Snow, Muilivau for Baltimore; Hero Carter. Bangor, 
for New York. 
Ar 6>h, sch Dashing Wave, WiJey, Tangier for 
Portland 
NEWPORT—Ar 6tb, schs Winged Racer, Snow, 
Bos to n lor Tangier; Balance, Rich, from Beverly for 
New York 
In port *th bark Cephas Starred Gre ory. Provi- 
dene* for Philadi Iphia: *ch Gilman l> King McGre 
gor. from a Inis lor Cardenas: Red Jacket, Averiil, 
from Rock and lor New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 31. schs Bloorm r, llall. Bel- 
fast; Ma/ur»a. Kimbail. and E i/a Ous R« der, Bos- 
ton f>rdo: Willis PutLam Cook, do for Ciiaii Em- 
ma Wadsworth Roberta do for Pembroke: Giraffe, 
Richard-on do for Jonesport: Olevia. William*, do 
tor Bath: Ebe* C Brown. Bums, do f«r rhomaston 
Ar 5t brig Forester. Murray. New York f *r Bath. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th. schs Iva. Henderson, 
Fhilade pbia: Ruth H Baker, KnLht. Haiti o e 
Cld 27th, sch Talisman. Conner Havana: Sal lie J 
Aiken. Godfrey N York; brig J M sawyer, Bourne, 
do 
Below 30th. bark K F Ha*riman. from Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar6th. bark S«Hsh. liouM, Boston: 
j brig weaFoam Coombs. Alexandria schs Hiawatha, 
In.raham New York: Margaret, (all. and Maine 
l-*w, A mesbury. Poit'and: Ocean Star. Crccxett, 
Newport: L W Pierce. Lnring, Washington. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th. Br brig Maine. New 
Yo k: sell Maria Foes. Wall. Boston. 
WOOD S HOLE. Feb 8. 11 AM Passingbv. brig 
N Stowers, from Matanza* bound to Portland 
BATH—Cld 6th. bark Andaman, (new) Otis, Nas- 
sau. KT. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Llverenol 21st u't. City of Manchester (s) 
Gill, New;York: 23J. City of Cork. Is) Tibbetts, auj 
Persia. (■) Lott, do; Grn McClellan. Tra*k, do 
Off the port 231. Cvnoaure. Cram. ’m New York. 
Adv rtised 23 L Perseverance. R* bteaon, for New 
York 25th: Esmeralda. Mddrnm. for do 28th; chan- 
ticleer. Brown, fordo 28th: Eastern Light. Ciuik- 
shank for do 31-t: Albion Look, for do Feb 1. 
Ar at London 21st American Eagh*. L’rquhart and 
Lizzie Southard. Dyett. New Yo<k; Cornelias Grin- 
tiell. and Anne Joi.e, do. 
Sailed from Portland v 21*t. Charles H Jordan, 
Plummer. >from Leghorn) Antwerp 
Put into Falmouth. 2I»t. Thom** Whitney, Kellev, 
from London for Boston, with maintopsail yam car- 
ried awav 
Ar at Glasgow 21 «*. E ire Mcl.au rhlin. Ravmond. 
and Jaue Cargi I, Raymond,New York; Confidence. 
Haddock. Boston. 
Ar at Dublin 21at, Frank Lovett. Houghton, New 
York. 
At London. 23d ult. ships John Patten. Emmons; 
Adriatic. Moore: M R Ludwig. Hardirg and Albert 
Gal'a’in. St rer. disg. 
tJ^Thsfollowing engagements are reported:—C 
M Davis, and James N'-emi.h rice ports to L* K or 
Con’ineut 85s. under British fl\g: Svlvanu* Bia ch- 
ard. Chinch* Islands, guano to lT K’ 80s: P ii Blan- 
chard, do do do: L'niou, Loudou to BostOu fDOo 
Ar a’ Callao. Dec 3!s’, Kate Dyer, D'er, Cardiff; 
barks Evening Star. Nickels, Buenos Avres (and sld 
Jan 4 for Chincha* to load for Antwerp): Priscilla. York, Rio Janeiro (and s d Jan 4 for Chincha* tol<>ad 
for Antwerp: Jan 10. John Rrrmnt. Ga duer, Chiu 
chas: Uth. Gtnrg Griswold I ettingill. do 
In port Jan )2, Kate Dyer. John Bryant, and Geo 
Gri-wold 
Ar at Pernambuco Dec 28. Br brig Anne Bel e, 
Taylor, New York 
At Mstarooras l-th ult. barks G spray. Norton and Rechablte. Norton, f r New York In 3 or 4 days 
Cld at Havana 29th. brl» Moonlight. Small, Phila- 
delphia 
Ar at Matanza* 24th ul», brig K >lma. Gihbs Boston: 
25th. bark Orchil’a, Havener Portland: brig* Alva- 
rado Crowell, do: John Batch, Gaidncr. Havana: 
sch Nica^or. Minks, do. 
At Cardona* 28th ul’. brig ‘Knwunkeen." for N 
York 3 das s 23d. Br brig S ra*ne Higlev. New York. 
Sailed 23d. bark Svlphide. Henderson. New York: 
sch* J A Hrown. Colli us Boston; 28’h, S’arlight. 
York Portland ;|27tli Macliiaa, ( ate*. New York ; 28. 
W H Park*. Leroy. Portland. 
At Inagua22d ult. sch-. from St Jago for New 
York, put in to bury the mate 
Ar at st John N B 3d inst. sch Co’eraine. Moore. 
Portland: G « Knox Harter. Vienna M*L 
Arat Halifax. NS 8th, Venus, New York; Comet, 
Boston. 
SPOKEN 
Jan 28 la’ 82). Ion 80. brig Philip Larrabee, from 
Remedios for N*»w York 
F. b 2. I st 42 49. Ion 5S 05 bark Florence. Chipman. 




-OF TH 1- 
American Insurance Com’y, 
OF PROVIDE HC E, R. I.. 
on the 3M da' of December, I**f3. 
INCORPORATED MAY 1831. 
Amount of Capital 8;ock paid in, iu cash, #150,OoO 
asset*. 
Tar va ue. M’kt val. 
13*0shares American Bauk, e*>7 “ 0 #72 9* 
2* Area ie hank. 600 080 
840 " Blacastone < anal B'uk, 21 oOO 5*1.945 
Hid < oniun reial hank, 30.HD 31.>00 
3 u» •' Eagle ha k. 18,300 18 8*9 
20 " ►e hanica Bank, 1 «AJU l.hft* 
9>) ** Woybos-et hank 45.UU) 46 2 6 
1S7 What Cheer Corpora’n. 13.888 13.838 
#19„,73S.O » H.042.OO 
Amount of Bi U Rectivablo, 11 tk6.71 
Amount of ( asb on hand. 6,^67 61 
Amount <*f Cash in tho hand* of agents 
and others including premiums uupa d, ll,*15.s0 
Mutual Ins. Co. Scr.p, 45.3 
#236 167.76 
LIABILITIES 
Amount of Mariue risks outstanding #460 190 00 
Prem uni the eou #16,278 46 
Amount of Fire rl-ks outs'an iug 5,613, *>61 0 
Premium n*©-eon 66,898 78 
Amount of outstanding claims uu»dju> ed, 
estimated. 11,050 Ol) 
Annuuto' other liabilities, iuciuding divi- 
dends unpaid, 2.619 67 
Largest ^uionut insured on any "i e risk, 15,u00 00 
J. tiALSkY DeWolp, P esideiit. 
W, Humpuby, Secret U) 
State oj'Rhode Is'ard and Providence Ptantatiene 
Provideuc *, t#—!•» th. city of l’r« vid-t ce this 2’»th 
day of January 13 A. personally at p. ared J. Hai-ey 
L>t* A oil, Fiesident a d Walker Humphry, S«cr a- 
ry o tbs above uatiu d « o pany, and severally made 
oath that the above -.tateim n b\ th» m subscribed is, 
iu their bes* knowledge and belie*, true aid that 
th** amount o* capital actual!' paid in, in rash, a d 
invested exclusive of any ob’igations of th stock- 
holder* et any doseii^ti-n amount* to the sum of 
one huuhred thousand dollars 
John W HMITH rub’ic Notary, 
Fire aud Marine tiisks insured at lowest rates by 
.1 *’ MLTVDEK. 
Office 1H6 Fore St. 
Portland, Feb 9.18U. d3w 
Fiifnilnre Factory fepMlf# 
fllh Steam Factory ol F. K 8wa«ey in Limerick 
JL Village, with **• ei*ht horse power engine aud 
machinerv atiached, sufficient fur all purposes in 
Mai ufacturiug Furniture or Carriage work, ia 
off d or-ale upon liberal forms, as the owuor cob- 
templates leaving the busin* se 
For panioulars apoly to the ow ner on tho prem- 
ises. 
Also a superior two a d one half story dwelling 
1 ous’* ad stable Huh bed throughout in mo cru 
►tyle. witti six a« os laud connected undet a high 
state of -ultivation. w ith a large lo* of apple pear 
aud plum trees ot the choicest st leetiou. 
F. K.8WA8KY. 
Limerick, Feb., 1864 feb9 wtf 
——— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 




State •! the Country, 
IV AID OF THV 




Thursday Evening. Feb II 1864. 
Bufcject—"The Black Man at the White Howe.” 
Horatio hTunaiv.*, \ t om mil tee 
Jacob McLxlLav. [ of Bkv i. KiiWB 'ur, Jr ) Arrangement*. 
Ipb9 d 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Coparnersbip heretofore existing between the mid-r-Ln ?1. uii<i-r the nams and *t>le of 
•cK*»8v SF.NrtR ft JORDAN." i* this day di*- 
»o! ed by rmrual consent William W ('RifSand 
Koval center are autaoiized to .lose the busiue-a 
of the late drm. WH W. CKOS’*. 
KOYAL ESTER. 
Bridgton Feb 6. 186L WM A. JORDAN 
New Parlserabiy Furae*. 
The undersigned, member* of the late firm of 
“Caoet. Hunter ft Jordan.” haw this day tormed 
a p*-« n«*rw*»ip under the name and stvle of "CK069 
ft *RN Eft and erilf c •n'inue in the same bis n«*»« 
of said late firm and will clos' np the bus! je>s af- 
fai s of said la»e firm 
Hides. Skins and Bark wanted a* n-nal. 
WM -V. CRM*N. 
K jYAI. HENTER 
Bridgton, Feb « lgJ4. feb9*od4w« 
Wood, Palm Lear and Honey. 
•in 4 logs cedar. OU-± 1>1 UHi- HAHIXIAXT 
17 LOGS LANCE **tn>D, 
63W HUXDLKS PALM l.kiF. 
3M M «T*. 
7 TIERCm UONRY, 
Cargo Bark Albiou Line *ln K *r sale br 
HOt»HM RATON. 
I«h9 No. 1 Centra Wharf. 
FERTILIZERS 
1U^n RULS COE'S SL1EB. FUGS LIMB. J.O*J\/IOO“ LLiiYDS' •* 
rn > > ODI POL'DRKTTE. 
no- uirLEEitLi>*»PoCDK«rrr. 
For sale at manufacturer’. p ice. by 
KCNOiLL* WHITNEY. 
Portl.nd, keb 8. 180A febldiagm 
ovn* acoi.o • 
Adam in ewis Gymnastics, ior Indies, will be organized at 
17% MIDDIE STREET, 
On WEDNE8DAY *Fr&RM‘ ON. al A o'clock. 
The exercises to he in the evening of the »ame dav. 
A children'* clas* will me*t st the sme place at 34 o'- lock Tits ms— For ladies' cist*. •vtb fur t* n 1 s- 
son*; lor children, #1 for ten ies oos. fatffi dlt* 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward* 
X* OST, 
Ft.BRU ARY 5th. in the ear*, between Hanger and Ken 'all's Mil's, a w*ll-t containing shoot § 45 
in Irank b Us. Whoever has found the *ame and 
will return to the Whig A Cou-ier* Alice Bangor, 
or o the s«ib<c-iber at he Provost Marshal'll Office* 
Ao 'u<ta. will receive the shsve rew»rd. 
feb» Liict D. F. SARGENT. 
OATSg 
I will hoy on account of the Unit'd States Gov- r-r im-nt. HAY and * *AT8, a* market rates, for 
prompt payment In currency on delivery here. 
Ofhc-, No. 99 Commercial *». 2d story* 
.7 B FISHER Agent, 
F irignDipirtment, tT 8. A. 
Portland. Feb 8.1<MM. febDdislm* 
Desirable Nnmmt*r Hvsldffiice far 
bale. 
rpHR Farm known as the "Eli Searcy Farm/' X cou'aioing ab> ut 140 aeres o good land, m u- 
at»*d 4 m les (hi* side of Bae-z Villa**, and li miles 
trorn “Old O ch.ri Kfytch." The bui dings are sdl 
in g«od order, sarre«n«rd with b* autitul e’ais 
Tbi* is a desi'abi** property in all respect*, either 
aa a umme residence or for a d si rate farm 
For patticalars eLquire oa the prom ses. or tc 
J 0 PROCTER. 
tbb9 d w Lime Street. Ft rtland. 
Sew SolaMr*. 
OA7 hho* £•±4 33 rit-KCKtt SEW MOLASSES, kud- 
ing tram U.ig Baltic. Yor sale bv 
GEORGE 8 HUNT, feb9 d2w lit Commercial & treat. 
Horse Train in*. 
MR. M AGNER. the distinguished Horse trainer, wil. lecture on the * ity*ct o training hor-e* as 
follows, aud will be at each ot the places on the sub* 
sequent day. 
GK»Y, Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. 
LEWISTON F.iday *• 12. 
MONMOUTH. Monday M 15. 
WINTilK'zF, Weunesday 17. 
fcb9 dA wtd 
$25 REWARD—LOSTr 
ON the 4th inst. either iu Portland or Sacmrap- pa, a caLK P>chKf.'4ooK. containing be- 
tweeu three aud fbar hundred dollars in bills on 
varioas banks. 
Whoever will return the same to this office shall 
have the above reaard. EL>MLNl> MUSbKY, 
IcbOdAwlw blandish. 
Wanted. 
A Man to work oa a farm near the city. I do mire of i>. b. WARREN, 
ubd dAwtf h**a « f Hig'i Mre-1. 
Warned. 
A young lady wishes a situation a* Companion, aoiMekeeper «»r Govern* ss for her board, eitnse 
lu or out vi he city. 
line addres COMPANION, Portland Post 
Office. tebfdlw 
Wanted. 
A reliable intelligent boy, not less than fifteen. yea.s of age. to act as Carrier Mu?t com# 
well recommended. Apply imm- diatclj at this office, 
lecfi dot 
Notice of ConaalMloHcn of lasol* 
vruvjr. 
f|VlEu>i* sgne I aatiag bwo a pointed by tho X Juig of 1'rooo^t Gomaittiouvru. with mil pow- 
er to r*o -iv» ani examine all the claims of ih crvd- 
Uo s to t ie cerate ol e*Juabec*i Weeks, ia-e of Port- 
land, deceased r« p*v MMed asiu-oivent, he.ebjfire 
uo ice tha< we have appointed the first Mouda>» of 
1ft sr b, apri end Mi, A. D .8>l, at three o cl oca 
iu the af eraoou o>* each ot said day* a* the lime, 
and Ik office ot D -b ois A Jac-s »u in ►**»n*a«»«, ao 
the place lor receiving and xamining the claims of 
creditors again* sain es'ate, and a tending to tho 
outi** impose*! by said appointment 




Navy DxrsiTMKXT, s 
Bureau of T-sed* asti i)ocl», f 
31Febru*r» I$i4. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS, eudore-d ‘*Propoen’s for Building- at Port Ko> al, 8 <J will be r»-c»*iv»d 
at thi o nee until »«oon ou the 22 I February.lSr>4. tor 
fu i.isliiug all the materials and wo kmansbipa d 
erecting all the bui dings, or any of them, according 
to plaus au i specifications, in the Faiborot Poit 
Royal, -. C- 
Plaus and specifications for those building-have 
b*»vu de *«»s.t d wise th** t oramamiauts of the navy 
> ar is at Boston, New York and Philadelphia, a here 
bidders are referred for inter nation 
It is to be understood that the contractor is to fhr- 
ni-h *11 the in iter.a s and perform all the work do- 
scribed, and to complete the buildings iu all n speeta 
at the points in icat> d 
Bidoers wi'l s'st- the price for all or for either 
bui Id in- s-parately, and name the time in wh eh 
they will engage to complete the work; and the Bu- 
reau retains tho right to acceptor reject anv bid 
which if shali mot consider r» asjuable. 
j febfi d4« 
At a rourt of Probate held at Poitland. aithiu and 
for the Count) of Cumberland, ou the first Tues- 
I day of *ebnrary, m the year of our Lord tight- 
eeu hundred ami sixty.four, 
WAl-TE* H UOODRiC u. Administrator of tho estate of Ben arnin W Rallird late of West- 
j br * »k in said county, deceased, having preeented 
! his 3d account of adminiatration of said estate for 
probate: 
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator g*re 
notice to all persons interested, bv causing notice to 
j be published three weeks successively, in the Mains State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland, 
ou the first Tuesday of March next, at ten of tbo 
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
JOHN %. WATKKMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
6 wfiw* ICoiffli HUMPHREY. Register. 
At ▲ Court op Probatk held at Portland, within 
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first 
Tuesday of February. In the year of oar Lord 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four. 
ABNER KNIGHT, a brother of Nancy Knight, late of Portland in -aid ooouty. deceased, bar- 
ling presented her petition that administration or 
the estate of said deceased may be granted to Alf>ai 
: ha keJI of said » ortlandI: 
It teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tioe to all persons interested, by causiug notice to be 
published three weeks successively iu the Maine 
I State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
| pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the first Tuesday of March next, at ten oi 
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
1 the* have, why the same should not b«* granted. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, attest. i 6 w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Registtr. 
———mm 
■ ATT.KM ABOUT TOWH. 
Religious Notioea. 
.. .Cumberland Association of Congregs- xianBi Munster* meets in tltia cityto-dav. Public services tre to be bebt at lli^b Street « liurch this 
(Tuesday) evening aud Weduesday #veuiny. 
Supreme Judicial Court* 
DAVIS, J.—PRESIDING. 
Monday. In the case of Allard and al. cs. 
Inhabitants of Standish, thejury came in and 
reported that they were unable to agree upon 
a verdict. They were discharged from any 
further consideration of the case. 
No. 820. Joseph I*. Pat ridge cs. City of 
Portland. 
Trespass on the case fur dam iges for in- 
juries received by falling into a hole in Silver 
street ou the evening of Nov. 17lh, 1802. The 
plaintiff alleged that in consequence of the in- 
juries sustained he was permanently disabled 
from pursuing his usual daily labor, aud de- 
prived of the means of support tor himself and 
family. The damages are laid at $200'J. Tne 
defense is that the hole was covered up when 
the workmen left the premises. 
A. Merrill. II. p. Deane. 
Baker'* Cavalry, and now rr was 
started in this State.— On or about the 
10th of June last, Capt. IV. H. Hall of the 
23d Maine, then stationed at Alexandria, ob- 
tained nuthqfily from the Secretary of War 
to raise a company to be mustered out of 
that regiment—as its time was about out— 
and be mustered into Baker’s Battalion. But 
owing to some opposition, he dropped the 
matter until after the regiment was mustered 
out in July, when, through his own eflorts 
and after many trials, he again obtained per- 
mission from Washington and Gov. Coburn to 
recruit a company, which was to be credited 
to the Stale, with the understanding that the 
men were to have $300 bounty. For three 
mouths he worked hard and recruited and 
caused to be recruited, 140 men, and was 
about to leave for Washington when he was 
informed that the men could he paid ouly 
♦100 bounty, consequently lie was obliged to 
disband them. 
noon alter it was staricu again, (uov. to- | 
burn then granting State aid which he would 
not give Hall's men) and there has been and is 
being six companies raised, and it is thought 
it will be changed into a Maine cavalry. So 
we can but give Capt. Hall credit foi what 
has been done, as no other State has sent any 
companies Tor that regiment. VVe understand 
the Caplaiu is about to enter the service 
again, and we hope he will get the position 
his long experience merits. He entered the 
service on the day Sumter was bombarded, as 
a private in tbe far-faimd Ulb Mass., aud up 
to the 15th of July last he bad only lost 27 
days oat of the service. 
Extensive Storehouses.—Messrs. Clias. 
K. Frost & Co. are erecting for Messrs. Chase 
Brothers, on Widgery’s Wharf, an addition to 
their storehouse of 220 feel in length and 00 
feet wide. It is built in the most substantial 
manner, with a truss root. This addition will 
make the storehouse on tbe end of the wharf 
420 feet in length—the most capacious one in 
this State. 
Messrs. Chase Brothers have receutly erect- 
ed another house for the storing of lumber.— 
It is about 200 feet long, and is now filled 
with sugar and molasses shocks. 
Messrs. Frost & Co. have also erected, on 
Galt’s Wharf, a substantial storehouse 125 feet 
long, one-half of it being 47 feet ill widtP, and 
the other half being 75 feet wide. 
The Concert.—It was exceedingly grati- 
fying to witness such a large and fashionable 
audience as graced the City Hall last evening 
at the concert for the benefit of the Ladies’ 
Sanitary Committee. It will replenish in some 
measure their exhausted purse. The music 
was from our own people, and was charming. 
KoUschmar was brilliant on the piano-forte, 
and our vocalists, Miss Cammelt aud Messrs. 
Dennett, Shaw and Morgan, sang to the ad- 
mira ion of the audience. A duett on the 
piano was prettily performed by Misses Rob- 
inson and Dyer. The performances through- 
out elicited great applause from the audience. 
Sanitary Supplies.—The following pack- 
ages were forwarded last week by the State 
Agent of the Sanitary Commission: 
Four barrels to Mrs. Maybe w, from Maine 
Camp and Field Association; 1 case O. W. 
Tufts, Co. A, 0th regiment; 2 cases J. F. Lov- 
eriug,Chaplain 17th reg.; 1 case A. H. Fath- 
er, Co. B, 10th reg.; 1 case J. Arkit, Co. F, 
10th reg.; 1 case t\ S. Sanitary ComiiTssiou, 
Washington; 1 case L. P. Rowland, Boston ; 
1 case G. T. Jones, Co. A, 17th reg.; 1 case 
Wm. J. Whitney, Co. E, 17th reg.; 1 case A. 
D. Thurlow, Co. E, 3d reg.; 1 case E. A. Bark- 
er, Co. C, 20lh reg.; 1 case J. A. Langley, Co. 
A, 17th U. S. iulantry. 1st brigade; 4 cases 
New England Branch U. S. Sanitary Commis- 
sion, Boston, from Ladies of Portland. 
Juvenile Rogues.—Policeman Davis yes- 
terday arrested two lads named Harmon, one 
thirteen and the other fifteen years old, for 
stealing twenty-one dollars from their father's 
desk in the house. They obtaiued a key that 
would (It the lock of tlie desk from another 
boy, opened the desk, abstracted the money, 
and spent a portion of it for sundries. About 
sixteen dollars of the money was recovered. 
The oldest boy is held for examination, the 
younger one being let off on the supposition 
that he was led away by his elder brother. 
Dibigo Bali..—The Dirigo Association will 
give their 7th annual bail this evening at Lan- 
caster Hall. The committee of arrangements is 
a strong one, and will do up things In a shajie 
that will please everybody that attends. The 
annual balls of ibis association have been very 
popular, for the pleasant time enjoyed by the 
company, and it is determined that the affair 
to-night shall exceed, in pleasure, any one that 
has preceded it. 
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Jan. 30lh, were $85,870.67 
Corresponding week last year, 83,728.56 
Increase, $2,142.11 
There was an increase during the week of 
♦3,869.38 in passengei-6, but a decrease of 
♦1,727.27 in freight 
By The Seventh of the IudependentCourse 
of Lectures will he given on Thursday even- 
ing by Frederick Douglass, in which be will 
give an account of his reception at the “White 
House.” Gen. Howard who is now spending 
a short furlough in the State has been invited 
to be present. Those who would secure seats 
should purchase tickets without delay. 
Depautube of the Thirtieth Maine 
Veterans.—The steamship Merritnac sailed 
from this port for New Orleans at 9 o’clock 
Mouday morning, with the 30ih regiment 
Maine Veterans on board. As she passed Fort 
Gorges a salute was tired from that fortifica- 
tion. 
M. C. M. A-—The members of the M. C. 
M. Assocation are reminded of an adjourned 
meeting this evening at 7 1.2 o’clock at the 
Library Boom. 
BM The attention of Farmers and Garden- 
ers is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
By'J. .D Pulslfer, Eiq., of Auburn, has 
been appointed paymaster of Volusteen. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THU 
Portland Daily Press. 
--——- 
XXXY1II CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington. Feb. 8. 
SENATE. 
Mi Trumbull presented a memorial, askin 
the establishment of a Western Naval Depart 
nieut at Cairo. Referred. 
A bill whs introduced, that the Seeretarle 
ol Executive Departments be allowed seal 
on the floor ot the House. Referred to a se 
lect committee. 
The bill to promote enlistments was take: 
up. 
Mr. Carlisle made a lengthy speech in reply 
to Mr. Sherman. 
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial from the 
colored men of Philadelphia, asking tile priv- 
ileges of the election facilities. Referred to 
the Committee on Freedinen and Slavery. 
Mr. Morgan presented resolutions of the 
Assembly of New York, asking additional fa- 
cilities for transportation of troops fiom New 
York to Washington. Referred. 
BhMr Sumner introduced joint resolutions to 
amend the Constitution of the United Slates 
*o that all persons shall be tqual under the 
law, whether white or black, and that no per- 
sons shall hereafter tie held under bondage. 
Referred. 
The President sent in a communication, en- 
closing the correspondence relative to an ex- 
change of prisoners. 
A message was received from the President, 
declining to transmit the correspondence re- 
lative to the reciprocity treaty between the 
United States and the Sandwich Islands. 
The Secretary of War was requested to 
transmit to the Senate inhumation as to or- 
ders to Provost Maishals in regard to elec- 
tions in the border States. 
Mr. Davis presented a pet it ion from citi- 
zens ol Kentucky, praying for compensation 
for losses by rebel incursion*. 
Mr Pomeroy presented a memorial from 
tiie Kansas Legislature, asking that the citi 
zens of that State may be indemnified for 
losses by guerrilla raids. Referred to the 
Militarv Committee. 
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of volun- 
leers OI i»oz. praying lor a bounty oi *20. 
Referred to the Military Committee. 
Mr. Sumner introduced a bill repealing all 
laws for the rendition of fugitive slaves. 
Mr. Anthony moved to repeal the joint res- 
olution to amend the Constitution of the 
United States approved March 2, 1861. Re- 
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
This amendment would give Congress the 
power to abolish slavery throughout the coun- 
try. 
Mr. Carlisle said he did not believe the three 
years starvation of the rebels would result in 
an early death, nor that there would be an 
early cessation of hostilities. The Union 
could never lie restored hy mere coercion. 
He denied that the Federal Government bad 
the power to emancipate slaves, but contend- 
ed that such power was held by the States. 
He favored the taking ol slaves lor military 
purposes without emancipating them, holdiug 
that emancipatory power was not conferred 
on the geueral Government by the Constitu- 
tion. 
The Senate then went into executive ses- 
ion.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Spaulding, of Ohio, Introd iced a bill for 
the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law, which 
was referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
A member from Indiana introduced a bill to 
establish a Department of Industry. 
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., made an adverse re- 
port against Mr. Kitchen or Mr. McKenzie 
being admitted to a seat as the Representative 
from the 7th District of Virginia. 
Mr. Cobb introduced a resolution, which 
was paaaed,tendering the thanks of Congress 
to (sen. \V. T. Sherman and the officers ami 
men under him. 
Mr. Rrown, of Wis., offered a resolution of 
thanks to the women of the Sanitary fairs, 
societies, and the Christian Commission for 
their efforts for the relief of the soldiers. 
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., moved as an addi- 
tion to the resolution that each member of the 
House pay $50 to the Sanitary Commission. 
A debate arising, the resolution lies over. 
Mr. Blair, of West Virginia, offered resolu- 
tions, which, after quoting from the speeches 
of Jeft. Davis and others, declare that any at- 
tempt toconciliate the leaders of the rebellion 
or compromise the questions involved would 
rob the eallows of its due, and bring into utter 
contempt this Government; that all the States 
are still in the Union, and when the rebellion 
is ended they all shall have the same privi- 
leges as before, except the holding of slaves, 
and repudiated the idea of the rebel States be- 
ing defined as a foreign power. The resolu- 
tions were laid over. 
The House then went into a Committee of 
the Whole on the enrollment bill. 
An amendment was adopted, making all 
able bodied negro men between the ages of 18 
and 45 liable to the draft. 
This amendment was afterwards stricken 
out. The proceedings were dull on the amend- 
ments. 
The bill was debated until adjournment. 
t'arioua Items. 
New York. Feb. 8. 
Lewis Tebbetts, a corn dealer, stabbed po- 
lice officer Besmer, at the Produce Exchange 
to-day. He was arrested. The policeman is 
in a critical condition. 
A special Washington dispatch to the Com- 
mercial says no additional intelligence has 
been received by the War Department from 
Knoxville or Newburn. 
Also that the committee on Ways ami 
Means will not consider the Senate's amend- 
ment to the tax bill concerning Whiskey until 
to-morrow, and it is doubtful whether the bill 
will be takeu up in the House until after the 
conscription bill is disposed of. 
Gen. Meagher left here this alternoon for 
Boston, where he will deliver his farewell ad- 
dress before the Montgomery Union Associa- 
tion to-morrow (Tuesday) eveuing, at the 
Boston Music Hall. 
The steamer Philadelphia, from Aspinwall 
Jan. 25th, via Havana 2d, arrived to-night. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has caused 
to be. issued a circular to hrokers and lianklno 
house*, claiming 1 8 per cent. Lax on deposits 
lodged with them, under the law taxiug de- 
posit*. 
The gold market grew strong as the day ad- 
vanced, and was 159 12 at 3 1-2 o'clock. 
Fight at Raccoon Ford—The Enemy Com- 
pelled to Retreat—Jmportant Movements 
soon to take place. 
New Yoke, Feh. 8. 
The following special dispatches from Wash- 
ington appear in the evening papers of this 
city: 
An ollicer who left Mitchell’s Station this 
morning, says that alrout dusk last eveuiug, the 
rebels threw a large force of infantry ami ar- 
tillery down towsids Raccoon Fold, and op- 
ened tire with artillery on our troops stationed 
there. The cannonading was kept up until 
late this evening without serious loss upon our 
side. Outing the night we moved reinforce- 
ments to the front to test the rebels whether 
it be a feint or an attempt at a raid. 
Another dispatch says: At 8 o'clock A. M. 
on Saturday, the 3d corps advanced to the 
Kapldan to dispute the crossing of the enemy, driving them and capturing many prisoners. At 4 o'clock P. M., the 2d corps having 
crossed, joined tlie 3d corps, and the advance 
was continued, the enemy still resisting, Out 
in vain. They fought two hours desperately, 
but were unable to check or repulafe our ad- 
vancing columns. The loss of the enemy in 
firisouers and killed and wounded, is very arge. The reetilt of this movement is very 
satisfactory, and other important movements 
will follow. 
Gen. Meade—Washington Items. 
New Yoke, Feb. 8. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer of this morning 
say* Gen. Meade has nearly recovered from 
his illness, and will lie ready to return to the 
field for active duty in a few days. On Tues- 
day at 12 o'clock a public reception will be 
given him at Independence Hall. 
A special dispatch to the Evening Post, dat- 
ed Washington 8lh, says it is the intention of 
the military committee ol the House to press 
the confiscation bill to a vote as soon as pos- 
sible. 
The committee agreed to a bill this morn- 
ing, paying Chaplains while sick or on fur- lough. 
The Naval Committee of the House is in- 
vestigating tire ca*e of the Penaacola. Mr. 
Merrick, of Philadelphia, was examined this 
morning. 
SOUTHERN ITEMS. 
Probable Attach on Mobile. 
Richmond Threatened bj Federal Troops 
OUR FORCES WITHIN TWELVE 
MILES OF THE CITY. 
Washington, Feb. 8. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the bill says the 
Confederate Congress iias got iulo a pet witii 
the newspaper men, and will conscript all be- 
low lorty-tive years ol age, making it necessa- 
ry to suspend all the papers except such as 
aro necessary to do the public priming.— There are now but thirty-live papers in the 
Confederacy. 
Commissioner Ould declares exchanged all 
prisoners heretofore held by the Union author- 
ities, whether otlicers, soldiers or civilians, re- 
ceived at City Point before Jan. 1st, rind all 
officios and men of the Vicksburg capture 
who r ported for duty at Enterprise, Miss., 
prior to Nov. 14th, 1863. Also all officers and 
men of tlic Vicksburg capture belonging to the 1 -t Tennessee artillery. 
Capt. Ives, of the 10th Mass., and Capt. Read, of tile 3d Ohio volunteers, are to ins 
ironed and sent to Salisbury and put to hard 
labor, iu retaliation for similar treatment ot 
two captains captured by Gen. Burnside,and 
now at JohusoiTs Island. 
The Sentinel of the 4th states that two Un- 
ion transports ami a gunboat were at West 
Point on the 3d. and also that 3,000 Federals 
are advancing up the Peninsula. Twenty-live 
rebel cavalry were captured in GloucesttJ 
County on the paeeious Friday. 
Considerable anxiety is felt for Early’s com- 
mand in West Virginia. 
The Confederate Sirtes tobacco agent calls 
upon the producers to deliver their tithe of 
tobacco between June 1st and July 15th. 
Fohtuess Moniiok. Feb. 8. 
Tile Richmond Examiner of to-day has been 
received, and contains the following: 
Charleston, Feb 6tli.—Eighty-eight shells 
were tired at the eitv to day. There was no 
tiring at Sumter. The enemy lias been haul- 
ing ammunition all day to'Gregg ami Cum- 
mings Point batteries. 
There was a large (ire on Folly Island to- 
day. It is supposed to have been caused by 
the burning of the Yankee hospitals. 
A gun bust in Edisto is lying high and dry. 
It is believed she will be destroyed. 
I Charleston, Feb. Till.—The enemy has ceased 
flrillir nn t.hfl ritv Imt cunliniKw u'/tt-lr imr sin 
the batteries aud hauling ammunition. 
Mobile, Feb. 6th.—The enemy crossed the 
Big Black yesterday. Uis forces consisted of 
six regiments of infantry, two of cavalry, aud 
two batteries. They attempted to cross at 
Messenger, but failed. The city i* full of ru- 
mors, aud some excitement prevails, but the 
)>eople are generally confident. The enemy is 
30,000 strong. Gen. Boss whipped their cav- 
alry yesterday on the Yazoo. 
Itichmond, Feb. 8fh.—Richmond is threat- 
ened by the enemy. Our pickets were driven 
in on Saturday night at Bottom Bridge, 
twelve miles from Richmond. The enemy 
crossed the York river,near Despatch Station. 
A large force massed at Barklemaville moved 
forward to Tollsville yesterday afternoon, and 
was advancing. Their force consists of three 
brigades of infantry, four regiineuts of caval- 
ry, and twelve pieces of artillery. The ene- 
my's demonstration yesterday was probably 
iutended as a reconnoissance preliminary to 
an important collision to-day. Certaiuly the 
enemy has come in numbers, which precludes 
the idea of a mere raid. 
From. Washington. 
Wasiiinotox, Jan. 8. 
In the House to-day an amendment to the 
Senate enrollment bill was adopted as a sub- 
stitute for one of the original sections, which 
forever provides that any parson dratted iuto 
the military service may, belore the time Uxed 
for his appearance at the draft rendezvous, 
furnish an acceptable substitute, subject to 
such rules aud regulations as may be prescrib- 
ed by the Secretary of War. If such peisou 
is not liable to the draft, the persou furnishing 
him shall be exempt from draft during the 
time for which 6uch substitute is uot liable to 
draft, uot exceeding the term for which he 
was dratted. And if such substitute is liable 
to draft, the name of the [htbou furnishing 
him shall be liable to draft in tllliug further 
quotas. 
The following is the reply of Commissioner 
Quid to Gen. Hitchcock’s note, requesting au 
even exchange of prisouers, ami Gen. Butler's 
note m answer to his: 
lu another communication Gen. Hitchcock 
is reminded that by Davis' proclamation Gen. 
i Butler is under the ban of outlawry, and that 
! while he cannot prescribe what agents the 
I United States shall employ, sell respect re- 
; quires that the Confederate Government 
refuse to treat with a person so obnoxious, 
and that Gen. B iller’s agency cannot there- 
fore be recognized or his persou protected by 
a (lag of truce. 
Gen. Butler returned the note, and said in 
reply:—"No right of declaration of outlawry 
by those authorities of any officer or soldier 
of the United State* can be admitted, or lor a 
moment regarded by the Government of the 
United States, as it certainly will not by the 
pe rson upon whom »uch intimidation is at- 
tempted. He informs Robert Ou d that un- 
less his flag of truce is respected, all further 
communication bv flag of truce between those 
authotities aud ours must cease.” 
Ou the 12th of January Gen Butler writes 
again, asking for an exchange ol the list* of 
prisoners and of deaths, aud proposing the 
making up of monthly lists. 
Ship Contest Burnt by the Alabama. 
Sax’Fkancisco, Feb. 8. 
Hong Kong dates have been received lip to 
Dee. lilth. They state that the ship Contest, 
owned by A. A. Law & Bros., of New York, 
bound to that port from Yokohama, was burn- 
ed Nov. 11th by the Alabama. The officers 
and crew were eight davs on the pirate, and 
were transferred to an Kng'ish vessel, on board 
which vessel they arrived at Batavia. 
The steamer Golden Age has arrived from 
x auama. 
-Ve«r .paper O flirt Itr.troyrd by Soldier». 
BrRi.iHGTos, Iowa. Feb. 8. 
The Constitution ami Union newspaper of- 
fice, ill Fairfieci, Iowa,edited by L>. Sherwood, 
was visited by Co. E of the Iowa volunteers 
to day, and type and paper thrown out of the 
window,and the subscription books destroyed. 
From JWirlxm. 
Fortress Monroe, Feb. 8. 
The steamer 2$. K. Spaulding arrived this 
evening from lieaulort. Telegraphic commu- 
nication had been resumed with Newbero.— 
The enemy had retired and all was quiet. 
v 
Suicide mf a Murderer. 
Trenton, X. J.. Feb. 8. 
Adam Leegur, indicted for the murder of his 
wife, and who was to be tried to-day in Mer- 
cer County, was found dead in his cell to-day, 
having committed suicide by hangiug. 
•- 
Nc%m York Market. 
N'xw Yoke. Feb 8. 
! Cotton—dull and drooping; sales 8.0 bales at 84c 
for middling upland*. 
Flour—receipt* 6 896 bbls; sales 8,100 bbls; State 
and Western a shade firmer with a moderate demand ; 
Super State 6 86 ft 6 65; Ext ra do 6 90 ft 7 00; choice 7 co ft 7 20; Round Hoop Ohio 7 35 ft 7 65; choice do 7 00 ft 9 50; Superfine West ru 6 U> ft 0 0; Extra do 
7 00ft7 60; Southern firmer, sale* 860 bula; Mixed 
to good 7 75 ft 8 15; Fancy and extra 8 20 ft 11 00. 
Canada firmer; sales 600 bbls; common Extra 7 UO 
ft 7 26 : Extra trood to choi e 7 80 ft 8 90. 
Wheat—a shade firmer with a limited business; 
•ales 5\00o huso; Chicago spiiug 166ft 160; Mil- 
waukic < lub 1 58 ft 1 61} ; Amber Mi'wauke** 1 61 ft 
1624; Winter Red Western 1 ■ 6 ft 1 iO; Michigan Amber 1 7o ft 1 78; White do 1 95 
Corn—unsettled and lower; sabs 39 000 bushels; 
Mixed Wester u shipping iu s or. 1 2s, and 1 26 cash 
to-day ; Yellow Jo sev 1 1« ft 1 29. 
Oats—very firm but quiet. 
Beef—in ood demand; ea'ts 11,000 bbls; Country 
m**ss 6 00 ft 7 00, 
Pora—a shade urmer. with more doing; aale# 4600 
5bl*ivl1***20 12} ft 2 26; old do 19 12} ft 19 26; new 22 25 also lOuO bbls mess for all February at 
2o60; 500 do old do same delivery, buyers option, at 19 62. and t.O do new mess tor April and May at 22 60. Dressed Iftnga less active. I ard—eteady ; sales 850 bbls 
Whiskey—unsettled; ea es 260 bbls at 86 ft 88c for 
State. 
Rice— steady; sales 200 bbls I’ara and Arrican at 
7} ft 8}. 
Sugars—firm; sales660 hhds New Orleans 181 ft 
ft 14}c; Muscovado 8ft 13}. 
Colne—■quiet and firm. 
Mo asses—inactive; New Orleans 66ft70 P«*t-oleum -active and firm; sale* 50 bbls crude 
at 27} ; 1 H>0 do refined iu bond at 17}; 5 0 do refined 
free at 61 ft 54 tOOO do refined in boud for March, 
April ano May at 48$. 
Tallow—firmer; salesJJt,C0d itoe West*rn.6 out hein 
Easorn ano city at 12} ft It] for common to choice 
Freights to Liverpool-dull; Flour la; Oram 3}d for wheat. 
Woof—firm 
Buck Market. 
New York, Feb. 8. 
Second Board.—Stocks active and better. 
Chicago ft Rock Txland.138 
Pittsburg. Fort Wavne and Chicago. 871 
Alton ft Terre Haute. 67 
Chicago ft Noith Western. 494 
Cleveland ft ToledcC,.137i 
Galena ft Chicago..lHi 
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.Hf> 
Milwaukioft Prairie DuChien. 674 
Illinois Central scrip,.1314 
Michigan Southern..03] 
Michigan Southern guaranteed.138 
Kcailiug.117J 
Harlem.103} tluasoo.... 1433 
Erie preferred.10 } 
United States (Vg 1881 registered.1071 
United State* fi's 1881 coupons. 107] United States 640 coupons,.104 
American Gold...1581 
Canton (Company.... 393 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 651 
Quicksilver Mining o,... 49 
Erie,.1121 
New York Central.133! 
State Temperauce Convention. 
The friends of Temperance throughout 
Maine are earnestly requested to meet In con- 
vention at AUGUSTA, on Wednesday,Feb- 
ruary 10<A, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon. All 
persons of both sexes, and of every Temper- 
ance organization, or not belonging to any 
society, who are in favor of total abstinence 
from the use of intoxicating drinks, or of the 
prohibition of their sale, are cordially invited 
to attend. Republicans and Democrats are 
alike urged to be present and freely partici- 
pate in the services of the occasion : and if any 
there be, not connected with any political or- 
ganization they will be welcome. 
A Democratic Legislature passed the origi- 
nal Maine Law, and a Democratic Governor 
signed the bill;and the Republicans have en- 
dorsed the principle. Prohibition then is the 
voice of the people; and it is devoutly believ- 
ed, that, in this instance, the voice of the 
people is the voice of G»d. 
Some explanation or modification of the 
present law is deemed necessary to render it 
more effective. It is the purpose of the pro- 
posed Convention to suggest the needful 
change, nnd to urge its importance upon a 
committee of the Legislature. 
Banishing all partizan feelings, and intent 
only on the common weal. especially in view 
of the alarming increase of iutemperauce con- 
sequent ill part upon the War, let the friends 
of Temperance assemble at the Capitol, and 
uevise such measures lor me lurtoer promo- 
tion of the cause as shall secure the coopera- 
tion ol the Legislature, the approbation of the 
People, and the blessing of Almighty God. 
Uy order, and in hehalf of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Maine Temperance Association, 
C. A. 8TACKPOLE. 
Portland, January 21, l&H. 
Papers in the State are respectfully reques- 
ted to copy or lake notice. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
^ -or thx- 
Maim- Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
GORHAM, ME. 
FOB THE YEAR ENDIN'* JANUARY 19, 1864. 
Amount of property ins ired about 92,000,000 OC 
Amount of premium notes on devosit, K*3,26 >Ut 
Amount of property insured the past 
year, 364 *77 Of 
Premium notea deposited the paat year, 20,*90 0*1 
Arao'iut of lo-!Mss the past year, 4,833 6C 
Of which ah that have become due have 
been paid. 
Present iudebedoess of toe Company, 
including our**an ing notes, interest 
and losses not yet due. 810,042 31 
ASSETS: 
Deposit notes over, 8108.00000 
Real crate, 1,000 00 
Due on previous assessments 
(and consul red collecta- 
ble) remiums in bauds of 
agents. 370 00 
Assessments just completed 
ahd now in the baud* of 
Collector, 8,760 00 
The expense of the Company the past 
year including the comp nsatiou of 
President, secretary and treasurer, 
a *d Mills of Directors and agents for 
services. 9686 9] 
And Printing, Postage Stationery and 
Taxes, and other incidental expenses, 235 8( 
▲11 amount only to $822 7] 
By the foregoing it will readily be perceived tha1 
no inouey is wasted in managing tbo business o: tin 
Company or in supporting it* officers It is a strictly 
mutual Compauv. Every expense not r ally u c* s- 
•ary is avoided, and the utmost degr* ol prudeuot and economy exercised throughout its business a 
fairs. 
The cost of insurance in thD Company upou farm 
and oth**r detached dwellings hut not exceeded use 
fmrth one per cent per annum, for the pact t» eniy 
years-upou more hazardous property iu the saint 
proportion. 
CHARLES llt’MPnRET. President. 
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, secretary, 
febl eodl w 
Ilomoval. 
TXE AGENCY F >R THE SALE OF 
LIQUORN. 
Is remered to th*« O d Government B i 4/ 
Corner of C -tigress ai d Lima atrvrta 
feb2 e d& w2w W S. BU lOuUToS, Agent 
STOC1L OF FIRS 
-TO BE- 
s o l r>. 
1 intend to close off mv entire st ick of Furs at very low prices tor *.ast». Now is the time foi 
bAltli a1>8 ! 
SHAW, 136 Middle Street. 
J»o28 d Iwi* 
lions; nNiiMTi, 
32 FREE SKTEET. 
riVilE Spring Session or *hl« Boarding and Day 1. Sohoji tor young Ladies will o,<eu on Ihurs 
day, Feb 1 « h 
ror Catalogue* and Circulars address the Princi 
pal M£sS £ (i. PRINCE 
leb« d2 w 
va rt iusuiCi 
WHEREAS. Rebecca 8. Libby in her own right and Motor CiOO> io bis right, and in ri*ht o his wife. Th** said Rebecca a Libby, both of r-.»r« 
in the couut) oi nmtieiiand »ml feta #* o 
Mai ne. having ^ouveved to tne -ub criber by thei 
mortgage deed. ateu Dtc. 27 18£.», a «ert«in lot o 
Ian with the tui ding* thtno**. s.tuaitd in suit 
Portland, on the >-outhwesteil v *id> of Clark slrer 
—for further de*c ipti >u oi which re er nor is had 
to said mortgage deed, a- recorded n Cumber land 
Registry, hook 296. page £30; and wuer-as the con 
dniou* of said mortgage d**td aving l>eeu b oken 
I claim to force! >se h e tame, agreeable t« the stat 
ule made and provided. 
ALFRED U A SHELL. 
Portland, Feb 2 1864 law3wl u 
Bowdoiii College. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
T13HE 44th Annual Course of L ctures in the MED 
X ICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE at bowdoii 
College, wnl commence tebruai) 26th, and co- tin 
u« siat« eu w* ess Circulars containing lull iulor 
matiun can tie had ou application to the fceert tan 
at WiUiamitown, Mass 
l*. A Cil aDB' il.'RNE, 31. D Secretary. 
Brunswick, Feb 1, 1864 f b8 6t 
Oorliuiu M«-nima.y. 
rpilE Hpriug Term of Ihia Institution will com X nieuce ou Tuesday, F-b 14th, au continut 
eie-veu weeks. For further particulars applv to the 
Principal, or 
J- A WATERMAN. Secretary. 
Gorham, Feb. «. 1864. feb8 d\w2w’ 
< ’opartnership Notice. 
1HAVE this day admitted AM< S L MILLET1 as an equal partner in my Groeerv business 
Hereafter the business will be conducted under th< 
style and name of WILfcON A MILLE1T, at th« 
old stand, 872 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
Portland. Jan. 1, 1864. jan'J-l» teodtf 
Cheap Wood. 
1 i U CORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which 
are well seasoned and tne remaind^ 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to he occupied foi 
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds, 
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
WM U. WALKER, 
dec7tt Merlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
To CoKPiTMPTiVKe — I he Rev. E. A. Wilsou’i 
Remedy for Cousuinptiou, Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, and ail Tbmat and Lung Affection's 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
II 11. HAY. Druggist. 
JuQotlonof MiddJosud Free sis Portland 
Jaul 4Aw£m 
INSURANCE. 
Statement of the Condition 
-OF THIS 
Metropolitan Insurance Co,, 
-OK THK- 
CITY OF N4W YORK, JANUARY 1st, 1804. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company aclually paid up in cash is *300,000.00 The 'surplus ou toe 1st day of January. 
w>1< 242,54185 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, *542,541 H6 
ASSETS. 
Amount of« ash fn 
Bank ot North 
America, $27,818\27 
Amount ot Cash in 
Metropolitan Bank 16,742.70 
Amount in tyffico 166 93 *4.3 710 90 
Amount in bauds of Agent* 
and ban Francisco Bankers 
and in course ottran*mis*jon 81,200.00 
Amount ot U. 8. Treasury Notea, 7 3-10 market value, 106,625.00 
Amount of N. Y. Uty btock, 
Volunteer Fund, 6,800.00 
Amount ot Loans on Bonds 
an Mortgages, being first 
lieu of recrrd ou Luincum- 
bered Real Kstate, 197,760.00 
Amount o Loan* on U. 8. 
blocks and Boih1*> pa> able 
on demar d, 38,*76.00 
Amount of other M gcellaue* 
ous toms, 19,030.00 
Amount due for Fire Pr-miums 
on Policies issued at Office, 19,498.07 
Amouut tiue for Marine 1 re- 
initiois on Policies issued at 
Office 9 931.27 
Amount of Bill* receivable ror 
Premiums on Marine hisks, 78,876 35 
j Interest .«ue and accrued, but 
not v t pay mb c 8 P 9 26 *742.c41.86 
Total amouut of Losses, C>aiiug and Lia- 
j bniuea, £30.909.00 
JEREMIAH DOW, Ageoi. 1 feb4 d2w * 
OFFICE OF THE 
| Washington Marine Ins. Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
•No. 40 Fi,r 9lrrrt. 
N«w Youk, January 13lh, 1804. 
ATEMENT ol tile Compauv’s A flairs (or the C? Fuurih ri.cal Vcar.cnuiug Life.tin. cr 31st, lc(13: 
Amouut of FroFUium, outstanding 31»t utermber. 18o2, #5i,485 Ti 
Aniouu, oi Mu ,in-and Inland I'remiutn* 
writtyu from Jau. l.t to Hoc 31st, ,803, 380.199 98 
A mount marked off a* earned 
during thi ear, #336.818 59 
Less Return Premium*, 24, 98 
-#310 913 61 
Add interest rece.ved and due, 6,12o 3d 
* $316,038 9-i Losses paid and ascertained, $171,661 86 
K«*lbiurauow,Kxpei na tax- 
es, and Co nioi «ion- pa d, 63,699 83 
Leas Interest Dividentl of 7 per 
cent to stockholders and 7 
per ceuttoBC. iphoJd.Ts paid. 13 246 09 
#*48,897~n 
Th# Company had on the 31at December,1803, 
the following Assets: 
United Mates Government Mocks, at d 
loaus ou s ocks. oouds and real estate, #90,202 91 
Cash ou band ai.d iu hank. 5l.o09 Hi 
Bills Kt ceivable and {.collected Premi- 
um*, a ad Claims due Company, 331.924 4fl 
$176,437 It 
The Board ot Directors hare resolved to pay an 
| Interest ot Me sen per cent ou tl»*» outstanding ter- 
j »ideates ot ProUi, to the ho.ders theieot, or their le< 
! £*l representatives, ou and af er 1Ukrday, the 16tfc 
J February next 
J They have also declared a Dividend of Three 
; per ceut to the Stock hoi era. payable in cash, or 
an 1 a er fuasi>A y. the 16th day of february next 
J tree ot Government lax 
Aud t»ie Directors have also d-dared a Dividend 
ot Twenty per cent ou the et earned Premium* 
for the year eudiug 3l»t L-ecember. 18*8. to be issued 
to the dealers in scrip, **n and alt r Ti ksDay. tht 
22J day ot Ma«ch next, free of Gov. rnment lax. 
G. HENRY ROOP. President. 
A W. VVHIPPLE, V'ice President. 
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
John R R icon 63 South street. 
Sidney It Kevins, tirrn <*I IL-vans A Marshall. 
G J Betchel. eoith Widia-H street, 
j H K Itr m o*, brio of tl K. Hmwi.e A Co. I G M Brag^iotti li»9 l’e*r| street. 
| W H Breeden. 1U Libertv stre-1. i James E Brert, fluuo Bie t Son A Co. 
E J Brown, *• E J Rrowu A Co. 
H«*nry Clews, ** Livermore, l eva A Co. 
K’liott C Cowdin, " E C < o din A Co. 
Obaa W Darliug. •* C B A born A Co. 
E L Dfuniugtoi. 400 Wat street 
D R DeWolt. firm of D R DeWolf A Co. 
James W Kiwell. •• .las W E well A Co 
Daniel Embury. President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn Jed Frye, lirm of Jed Frye A Co. 
Charles Gould. 2 Hanover street. 
Etwa-d lidjht. President Bank of Common wealth 
C J Jansou.tirra of Jauson.Bond A Co.N Y A ban f 
G Henry hoop 
H rmanu K<>op, firm of Hermann Koop A Co. 
Cyrus H Loutrel, firm of Frauci* A Loutrel 
J Mci-eau. AI en McLean A Bulk Icy 
A C Marvin. AS Marvin a Co 
! Esley Meins. M» lius, Currier A Sherw ood 
j John W Mott 33 Whitehail. ) Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin. Hudson A Son. 
j J K » art ridge 68 Beaver s’reet 
R Poii o’i, tlim of A R I’oillon. 
! Sam’I «, K*ed. 4 S G Keen A Co 
B Vf ^ivory 14 Jno Sa-'ery4** Sons. 
Jacob K r -lfair, ** Moodv A Telfair. 
; Henry fhforman. 44 T IU H V- tterleiu A Co. 
• F.dwa d Uukart. *• Unkart A Co. 
: F .1 W-ek*. Weeks. D >ugla*s A Co. 
N U Wolfn, 44 N Wo fe A Co 
j A'lston ‘tilon. Wilson A t aiumaan. 
I W X Woodcock, 4* Mar*h, Bros A Co. 
In«nrinee mder Open. Special or General Tolicv 
upou Hil ls, Cargoes and Freight*, against all thi 
hsual marine hazards and wav risks, at !owe«t cur 
re-t rate* Divide id* made anuually in cash o 
aerip at the election of the insured All louse 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
S Mrevi, PoiIIhikI. Si-. 
jndln, 
A P«w«*r. 
[J*XTKA«TS from 44along winded yarn" of Saw J atL C. STROUT llioWARIi A STROfT) tO 8M1T1 
A stkattox. New York, the same bearing dat 
April 12th. 1862: 
“Our County Record* show the whole matter, an< 
ab-'ut »hc\*e there can be no quetdlou. I pro|K»s*- 
therefore, that vou *end your claim to some After 
ney here. As Couusel tor the Administratrix,! hav 
no desire to conceal auy matter con nected with th 
administration. D you adopt this course, it woul< 
be convenient, perhaps, to wotity your attorney t 
oall upon mo, and I will immediately put him iu com 
mu’iication with the Probate Records, and with tb 
Administratrix.” 
If it is requisite to employ 44aoua attdkmk 
uKitk “tocalli’Piui" S trout, so that hetStrout 
scan "immediately put him” (this “aoMK ATToRNK' 
Hl&l") **4w communication iriih the Probate Hex 
ords. and with the Administratrix*n order to ge 
•Thk l)i vidkni* (on #64.54)- •#1*» 80” out ofStroul 
How MUCH OVIK 20 |*KR KNT OK THAT OIVIDKVr 
#2.16, WILL I BK I IKKLY TO KBALIZK ? 
D. T. CHASE, 
InMUuiT 
im oiuim s niniuiD. 
N. B “Th* Probate Record*” speak in bloc 
and white. (See re/tort if t'<>mm<ttee qf Nine.) Ib 
Administratrix has already spoken a* follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How 
( abi> 
A Strout) w as retaiu* d as Counsel to adjua 
the affairs pe> taining to my late hu -hand • estate, a 
might best teud for m> interest .and that of the heir 
| at law. IIe was not employed to but up th 
| CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE FOR 20 PER CENT. FOI ! his own benefit Had there been no assets, h 
| would have expected pay. and been paid, for all th | services which he rendered 
Catherine B. Round* 
Portland ..lutv 11. lWt ..©10 TuThASt* 
Dissolution. 
T’l E Pooartnership heretofore existing betweei •he **uh-*cribers is thN dev oissolved by mutua 
consent. V C tlan* *n is authorized to -iettle tb< 
affairs of the late Arm. V. C. HANLON, 
ELIJAH VARNEY. 
P *rtlai.d, Feb. 8, 1*64. 
Notice. 
The business will be conducted by 
Messrt. V. C. HASSON Sc CO, 
At i lie Old tttnnd. 110 Middle Street 
Whore can bo found 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods 
adapted tor the wholesale a> d retail trade. 
feb4 d3w V C. HAN ION * CO. 
For ('•utfh«. 1'wlcU and C'wwauusptlwa 
Til k Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the mos 
X highly approved medicine ever discovered / 
has stuod the best of all tests, I'itne. having had ai 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It fe 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi 
uent ci/ucn*. the Press, the Trade, in tact by al 
who know it. For certificate*, which can be givei 
to almost ant extent.se wrappers to each bottle 
The proprietors will cheeiRillv re uud the mouey i 
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 centsaud 19: th< 
large bottles much the cheapest, lit cartful to gei 
the genuine, which is prepared only bv REED, CUT 
TER t CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold ii 
Portland by dealers generally 
li 11 H A Y, Druggist, corner Middle aud Fro* 
streets. Wholesale Agent 
* Oividrnd. 
ON and after this day, a dividend of Two Dollari per share—less Government tax—will be p*id 
on the stook, in Federal currency, of the Atlantic A 
St Lawrence Kailroan Comptsv. to shareholders ol 
record on the 81st of Deoew her last 
OH K. BA UK FI T. Treasurer. 
Office of Atlantic ^ Lawrence Pnifroad t'n. 
Port laud, F*b. 4. 1864. eodSwis 
«RAss sfiti. 
ULSHtLS>0KruL10i ilKKDS l,HASH 
iwaa-h DANA A (SO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
£| We Lead. g& (JL grand ffl% 
FIBEMEX’S, MILITA1V ATICITIC 
ball. 
The lliiijro Assfiriiilioii 
—will give- 
THEIR SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL, 
-AT- 
LANCASTER HALL, PORTLAND, 
On Ynetday Evening, Feb. 9.1864. 
Committee of Arrangement*. 
Pres G. \V. Truk. Vice Pro*. 8. F. Bkarmk 
hec'y il.N. IIalky, Treat c. 11 Littlefield, A 8 Spauloinq, B B Merrill. 
J. B. Dodoe, Pkhry Olivkr 
F A. Littlefield, K II. Waite 
U A HansvB, Moses Day. 
Floor Managers. 
G. W Truk, 8 F. Riarsk, 
H. N Haley, C. ti. Litt. km eld, 
Perry Oliver, Moses Day. 
F B KVIO .T, A. 8. 8PAULDING. 
Ticket-, One Dollar—may be obtaiued of the 1 
Committee of Arrau#* roents, or at the door. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER S BAND. 
QF"Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
feb2 dtd 
Mercantile Library Association. i 
NINTH LECTURE 
Wednesday Evening, Fcbiuary loth, i 
— BV — 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Esq. 
feb8 istd 
[Argus, Advertiser and Court r copy.] 
At Hall. 
Positively, One Week only, commencing 
On .vionday Evening.Fib. 16, 1864, 
M Kin (lnt.ll HAn SHOn, 
fllHE wonderful p<tkato-Pateticoh, on Walk 
1. ls*o Army from'he tremont / heat re. / o.*f< «. 
The mo* thrilii g of a ] m >d« ru miracles, trobisc- 
iug au abounding combination of 9O.U00 Moving 
a d Acting Figures and Mod-dsot Men. Horse*.A'- 
i • a!s Ships, kc vividly rt-ei-sc ing *lie principal 
bittles b ith by sea and land, of the g.eat southern 
ReoeUon. 
nil J. W. WHHTON. 
the greatest of lining h im'*ri*ts, will sppea* at each 
exhibition In hi* ve v amusing and laughable omic 
Purl'* i utertainment, entitled *• H histot's Olio of 
Oddities 
Ticket-* C!0*s: C hildren 15 cents. Every even- 
ing at Jj o’clock, aud tseturda atternoou at 3 o elk 
L> V. LI HUE, Ag-lit. 
Chas B. Uristk. Adveriis ug Agent feb5 lit 
Good New* lor the Unfortunate. 
THK LONG SOUGHT FOR 




COMPOUNDED FROM ROOTS, BA UKB AMD LBaVES. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Diu- 
retic, curtail di easts of the Urinary Organ*, such 
as incontinence of t lie Urine, li flu matron of the 
Kidneys, Stone in tie bladder. Mricti re, Drawl, 
tiieet. tiouorrhea. and is (specially rtcininu ndeu in 
those cams of Fluor At bus. tor Whi.es in Females) 
where aii 'he old nauseou* medicines have lai ed. 
It .8 pr pared in a highly concentrat'd form, the 
dose only being from one to two U-a>poon;u!s three 
time* pe» day. 
It is oiureuc atd alterative in its action ; purify ing 
and cleat sing tbe blood, earning it to flow in all its 
original purity aud vigor; thus removing from the 
system aii pernicious causes which have induced dis- 
ease 
CHEROKEE I EJECTION I. intended u u ally 
or Mfistaut to tbe CHEROKEE REMEDY, and 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all ca^esof Gonorrhea, Glee-r, Fluor Afbusor Whites. 
It* effect* are hea iug, soothing aud demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead 
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that U 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By tbe use of tbe CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IXJECTiOX—tbe two medicines at 
th*> same time—ad improper discharge* are removed, 
aud the w eakened organs are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strei gth. 
For fuil particulars get onr pamphltt from any 
drug store in tb« country, or write us and we will 
mail free to auy ad urea*, a full treatise 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY. $2 for bottle, or 
thre» bottles tor 05. 
Price, CHEROKEE IXJECTIOS, t2 per bottle, 
o» ihree bottles lor S6. 
S*-nt b Express to auy addres* on receipt of tbe 
price. 
Bold by all druggiets, every w here. 
DR. W. R. >1 ERWIN it Cm., 
SOLI I'ROPRI ITOI *>, 
No. 63 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE GREAT 
i y di a y medici y e, 
COMPOUNDED FROM HOOTS BARK* AMD LEAVES. 
An ua’ailit'g cure for Bperuia'orrhe*, Seminal 
Wca*n»>s, Nocturnal Emiss.ons, aud all disease** 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory 
Universal Lassituat, 1 sins in the Back, Dimness of 
Vision. Pren atu e old Age, Weak Nerves, D.Acuity 
ot Breaking, Tnmblng, Wakr'ulne*-, Etoptions 
on tbe Face Pale ( ouutruanco, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, auo a 1 the dirtfui c mplainfs eauMd by do- 
parting Hour the path of nature. 
TBls medicine isarimpie vegetable extract, and 
one ou which all ran rely, as it has be n u.ed in our 
practice for inauy yt ars. and. with thousands treated. 
it has not foiled ia a siugfo instance. Its curative 
p >wer* have teen sufficient to gain vfctoiy over the 
mo-t stubiorn case. _ 
Tothoiewhu have trifled with their constitution 
uuiil they thunk thciustlvcs beyond the rtach ot 
me «ica) nid, we would say, /fetpair n^t .' the CHER• 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have tailed. 
For lull particulais get a c rcular fn m any D eg 
store in tho country, or write the Troprietors, who 
will m »il fro- to any one desiring the same a foil 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Trice. *2 per bottle, or three bott'es for 96, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of th* world. 
Sold by alt respectable druggists eveiywhere. 
UB. W. R. M HR WIN 4k Ce., 
sons proprietor*, 
fobfl eodHwly No. 6^ Liberty St., New York. 
rilklK undersigned having greatly increased tlieir 
X facilities tor maiiHiactunng 
HOOTS AND SHOP-8, 
1 and haviug large experience in that branch, woo'd 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in tn'ure be much tetter able to sut>i )y the de- 
mands of the trade theu heretofore, and a.e c«>nli- 
dent that iu the quality, both ot ourstock and work, 
weean give satis lactic n, as wemani.fac:uie«xirt-»»-- 
)y for tii»* retail >rade. 1 hrse buy ing lor c• *h will 
find it to their a>l* at.tape to lock at our »t« ck. which 
counts in p*rf of til HHKR>, SOLE and WAX 
L + A 77/ R. FREXtH a d AMERICAS t Al F. 
French K:p, lemoine and J'dob Calf. * oa* and Aid 
Stock, Vrye$ and Web$. B«t and Shoe. Machinerg 
and Findings f all kind*. 
Mr. Kumcsu i.iBHT, late of the firm of M* r*r» 
Cha« J Walkei A t’o has a-socist*d himself wi h 
us, and rel iugon h‘* many vears exp«r e» c« iu 
manufoctuiing.weaif confident in making the above 
atatemei ts. TYLFK * I AMB. 
Tortland, Feb 1,1864. fetd d4m 
JOHNS’ COAL. 
Tofi!i Stove •(,«, at 198 Commercial Bt., 
* "V/ (Kichard-ou’* Wharf.) Tortland 
rill' uu 'ertngued has Mild tin John*' Coal for nine 
year* la*t pa*t. It ha* given geueral »»ti*factiou Where there is a fair draft, no coal excel* for 
cooking use. 
UT*All coal sent from this wharf will be sent in 
good order, carefully picked aud screened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LKHIUH. Sugar Loaf. Ha/leton and Old Lehigh 
Nav CYinianv's 
84 HTYLKILfolW Ash.) Lo.ust Monutaia. 
RHt> ASH. the genuine FRANK LI ki JO A L, also 
the Diamond. 
CHEST NTT COAL. (Johns) well screened: 
Srice ft) 5*>—good t -r small stov* s. or where th « aft oau be readily che-Aed, 
CT M HKRLAMB COAL, a prime article fer 
£inith* use. 




To make Army Drawer*. 
Also. Good Machine Hand, Baster* and 
Finishers, 
Wanted in the shop te make ARMY PAJiTB. 
None but food workmen wanted. Apply at the 
rooms in FREE STREET RLOCK, orer the store 
one do«r north of Tolford'e. 
No work Kiron oat or taken in Monday fore doom 
or .Saturday al ter noon, 
f*l8,,,f * W. HUNTINGTON 
LtM. 
ON 8at« d.v ereninr a tine Calf ri«hl boot. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leavlar M ai »5 < onbrnercial Street 7 B* ”
ft b3 d8t 
Hanlrd I in mad lately. 
A GENTLEMAN of jood ad drew and peaana- “hip to travel one or two yes re t broach the 
Mates aud y auada. ae au Arent tor a reaper'• Me Kxhib' i >u a capi'al ol SStS only will be required Eqnnt shares In an established business with the pro- prietor. to one wbo cm play the piano and melo- 
-eon and o.n-in* wall. 
febod Po- odea. 
Wanted. 
%LEN out of employ, haring a email canttal will lu dud it for their edvantaj^} to call S'**'Con- 
(trees sire t, near New City Balldinr 
jar 8 tt 
*
Lams. 
XN the citv of Portland several email BETS m a rinx ■ be Under will please forward them by ex- 
press to tbo subscriber at Harrison. and shall be rea- sonably paid. GEO. PEI SUE. Jan4 dew 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
TeaenirM la be I el. 
A yjnwll 1 ©!.*,«#! t. con t mi nine six foombi ^1*°. ii**ll 'T*BI E in fhe rem? of<>re«m 
illll rr* et ► iiquire 4 6< on grew §1r««f. nr" i«‘b4tii«* 
m 
House No. 877 Congress (Street For terns, *e apply s' hoase. or addres- Ibe subterb 
er, csie Palme- k Co.. >9 Green street. Bos- 
»»“■ L. II TI1COMB. 
febt tf 
Tea be Let. 
/-m Dwelling Uoase No 4e Winter street. 
K nt «280 KCFCS CU8HMAF. 
SM. Corner of Fore and Knehaoge btreeta. 
feMtf 
H»»w unit Lot for «ale. 
^ rhe southerly T*r emeu t of tbe b’oek o'twe houses No 10 Plumb street. Lo about MaM will f ot. Hou r lo good otder. tor Lsrteculars 
inquire of JuHN C. FBOCTEL febl u8w* Liam afreet. 
To be l.s-t. 
mA pi 
asaut two-story house on Clark, sear 
Peach >tr et— 9 r<ome—in Ine or'er, loot 
pamted a-4 rtwpwrt- ttuoMjrDoul, «Hh 1bji4 




WMhlncton. January 29 1861. 
WHKHE18, ly utiifhotory erifenc© |i~f i>|<4 "" 
to t)i« un lentigued. it baa been made to Appear 
that tbe 
rtr»l \rational Bank of n——-- 
iu the County of Cumberland and State affotoe, 
ha.- been duly organised under and secordlng to 
the requirement, of tbe a t of I ungues, entitled 
‘•An -Cl to provide a uationai currencv second by 
a pledge of v niied Starrs stocks, a*d to provide for 
tie circulation and redemption thereof approved 
Feuruary 23, 13 3.and has complied with all tbe pro* 
visi» of said act required to be complied witk be 
ore commencing tbe business of Panting:_ 
Now t*ekkrona 1. Hcou McCulloch, Comp- 
trciler of the Currency, do hereby certify that tbe 
Fust National bank at portrana, Coanty of Cam- 
bcrland aud ste-e of liaiae, is snthortsod to aom- 
raeuc* the business of Banking under the act afore- 
said 
t*Tk*TiMoxr wukarop, witness my hand and 
seal of office, this iwenty-niath day of January. 
isle. 
| east, or I UCOH McCULLOCH. I orrica I Comptroliar of the Carreaey. 
NO. 221 
8T. JOHN SMITH, Frerideat 
WILLIAM EDWAKD GOULD. Cashier, 
febl edlw lae2m 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
UK. w.nTdeuivr, 
\Xedicul Electrician, 
IV*. II Clkpp'e Btocke 
curxkr orcotfuKKsa axd gut araggra 
WOCLO reepectlally annoanoe to the eiUaaaa el Furtlaud end vicinity, that ha has permanent- 
ly located iu this city. During the eleven months that > ehsve boon in town wo have cared aama of 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other to. us ol t real men I iu tniu, nnd oaring pa- ti-nts in so short a tints that tbe queciioa le alstra 
esked. do ther sinv cured? To anewer thisqueetfoa 
we Will say that all that do not lay ca ed, era will 
doctor tbe t-ecoud time tur nothing. 
Dr. D. oas be-u a practical feliectricinn for twaaty- 
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physMaa 
electricity is perfectly adapted to ehreale rieimn 
in the form of aervous or slab headache; aaaraigib 
iu tbe head, neck,or extremities: coaeamptfoa.wbea 
In the acute stages or where the Image an net Nlly 
involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, km 
disease*, white swellings, spina) diseases, careatara 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, dtstorted km be. 
Pah-v or paralysis. 8t. Vitas Dance, dea eeas,stam- 
mer lug or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigna- 
tion. constipation and liver comp mint, piles—wa earn 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi. 
sv-ietores of lb* chest, and all forma ad female 
aomplalatr. 
jay jyicoiriony 
The Kieuiuatic the guilty. me lame ui the laap 
leap with joy, eud move with the agility and llnrthi 
itv ot youth, the heated brain ia cooled; the frnrt 
oitteu limb, netored, the uncouth deformitaea ra> 
moved; faintueos oouverled to vigor, weahaene la 
•trength; the blind made to eeo, tha deaf In hear aad 
the pale led form to move upright; the hlMaiehea ol 
yonlh are obliterated; the nrcidnala nf arnlarn Ula 
prevented; the ealnaities of old ago ahvUfad. aad 
aa active oimulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold haada and feat; weak wen 
lame auo weal bacta; ear root aad aiek koadaahat 
diuiueae and awimmiag la the head, *Mb tadtgan tion and oouatipatiua of the bowala; pain ia tha idt 
I 
“d levcorrhuea. or whiUa): felling of tha 
womb with interna] concert, tumora, polynan, and 
all that long train on dlaanam trill led la Danila 
1 Ity a aare aaenaa of cure For painfhl meaatruataon 
I loo profane menatraation, aad all or those iaag Uae 
of trouble# with yoasg ladiee, Kleecricitv In a oattaia 
apeciflo. and will, la a abort time. ronton tha anSfear 
to the vigor of health. 
tw we bare eo ItaatmllaalMl nmamfei ton 
extracting Mineral Patooa fr-m the ayatem, aaah m 
Mercury, Antimony. Araenio, he. Handiadn aha 
are trvubled with atUT Joint*. weak baekn, aad rart- 
oua otherdllllcaltiea. the direet canoe of whieh, la 
1 nine eaeea out of ton. b the affect of pefeoaoas dram. 
ran be ravtored to u taral atisagth aad Ttgar ka Ea 
ate of from flve to eight Baths. 
Oflcn hoara from S o’aloak A. a. to 1 p. a. » U 
«; and 7 to ll.a. * 
ConanItnttea Free. fpU land! 
LYE. 
Family 8oap*Maker. 
ECONOMY ! ECONOMY I 
ktery family caa make It# own Soap from wasH kitchen arena# at a ooat of ooly four oaats per 
pound with bnpontder, which fa three 'fetes Iks 
atrrogtk of fatask 
or hull direotioat non# may aaah aaa pound 
lson can. 
MOT1CW. 
Tha gnna>nn Saponider In only pat ip ia 1-lh. Ire a 
ease, hy the 
FKXSSTl. rAXIA SAL T. it AX C FA CTCMIM O 
CO.. Fawn tens aad aole Maaa festal ana 
Beware of Coaoterthltn ! Be aare yen bnythn taoh 
can. 
For tale la Portland hy W. F. FhllMpe, Davit 
rwitch, 11 h hapman 
C rolTAS, II Blanktloaaafreet. Baaloa. 
■vnrt 4* wialtw* 
Wuine Trlrirapk Coatpujr. 
TUE stockholders of th* Maine Telecrtpk Com* P*ny ore hereby notified to meet at the ofloo of 
thn Amtriem Tekimph Costut in am 
TUESDAY, the sixteenth <l««b) day of Fcbroaiy 
next ot teu 410) o clock »■ the forenoon. t« act «pon 
an o!T*r of »he An erirau Telegraph ( obi dob j to 
pnriha<M* the stock of the Mail • telegraph Com* 
panv. und»r the provisions of their lease to said 
Ain rtean TYVgraph 4'ompauy; and 
To act uuou an* aovj all questiou* growing oat ot 
•UMHirovixinii' of said lease. 




Broken the golden cord, 
Severed the silken tie! 
Merer again will the old days coinc, 
Darling, to you and I. 
Dead the bcaulilhl Past! 
Scattered around tts bier 
t’ale thoughts lie thick and memorus 
Of days that were to dear. 
Memories! Fold them up- 
Lay them aaoredly by, 
What avails it to dresm of the Psst • 
The future for you and I! 
Broken the silken cord, 
Serered the golden chain, 
Linking ua with the beautiful days 
That never can come again. 
MISCELLANY. 
Widowed and Poor. 
BY T. 8. ARTHUR. 
“If you must have it, Jane.” 
“There is no must in the case, Harry. IV liy 
Will you talk so to me, as if I were unreason- 
able and extravagant?'’ 
Mrs. Drayton looked hurt and offended. 
“I didn't say you were unreasonable and 
extravagant, Jane.’’ 
“You might as well have said it," was re- 
torted in a voice far Iroiu amiable. 
“I think not.” Mr. Drayton spoke in a de- 
pressed way and rather to himseli than to his 
Wife. 
“Why then did you say If I must have it?” 
asked Mrs. Drayton in an imperative man- 
ner. 
Now, of all things In the world, Mr. Drayton 
most dreaded wli.il are known as family jars; 
end he was always ready to make concessions 
for peace. He could meet outside troubles 
end stand up bravely, even with odds against 
him, in the life battle, hut at home he wanted 
Mat end peace. And to secure these, he loo 
often yielded things that should have been 
held firmly. It came to be understood with 
Mrs. Drayton and her eldest daughters that 
Whatever they desired should be yielded, if 
the right degree of pressure were brought to 
bear upon husband and father. The case now 
at partial issue involved a new parlor carpel; 
the English Brussells, which bail been on the 
ft Mr for five years, not being considered by 
HI iny degrees elegant enough for exhibitions 
un the occasion of a tashionable party, to be 
given In two weeks. 
Mr. Drayton did not respond to his wife's 
•harp interrogation. He never entered Into 
Word encounters on the held of home. 
“It is as much for your credit as mine,” 
aided the lady, seeing her husband did not 
answer; “Brussells went out of date years 
awn. anti hesidas. nnrs Is faded ami shabby. 
Mrs. Laogdon, whose carpet looked new by 
the side ot ours,has put down tapestry velvet; 
and so has Mrs. George and Mrs. Toiner. No- 
body that pretends to any sort ol style lias 
Brdssells now.” 
“What will you have to pay for new carpets,” 
asked Mr. Drayton, consent in his voice. 
“Two dollars a yard-” 
“How many yards wiii it require?” 
“About flfty.” 
“One hundred tJotlar* mU Itr Drayton. 
.‘That's all. Ouly a hundred dollars. 
“Very well. You had belter sec about it 
•t once. Go to Orne’s.” 
“And there is another thing we should 
have,” said Mrs Drayton. 
“Wbat?” 
A kind of patient acquiescence was in the 
•peaker’s voice; and as oue who suffered, yet 
veiled the signs. 
“Curtains.” 
Mr. Drayton evinced no surprise. 
“I’ve always set my heart on curtains, as 
you know. It's one of my weaknesses.” 
Mr. Drayton sighed faintly, so faintly that 
it was not perceived. 
“I gueas the carpel will do now,” he made 
answer, forcing a lightness of manner which 
he did not feel. And taking up his hat, he 
hurried off to his store, 
“We’tl have the curtains.” said Elite, the 
oldest daughter, in a gleeful toue, as her la- 
ther shut the street door. 
“Of course we will,” replied the vain ex- 
travagaut mother. “Milk, damask and lace.” 
Effie struck her hands together, exclaiming, 
“Splendid! Oh, I do so admire curtains!— 
They give a room such an elegant appearance. 
We mnst gel them before the party.” 
Yea, I mean that.” • 
“And ma,” said Etfie, her manner cbaDgiDg, 
“don’t you think we ought to have a new sola 
and a set of chairs. Hair cloth has such a 
poor look.” 
Mrs. Drayton shook her head. “Your father 
Will say No to that.” 
Just look at them, ma! and Effie took 
hold of a chair and turned it to the light. 
“All the freshness has gone. They are dull 
and mean. After the new carpet is down 
and the curtains at the windows, we’ll be 
ashamed of the sofa and chairs. For my part 
I’d rather not have elegant curtains, unless 
other things are to accord. This would if- 
you-could way of doing things I despise.” 
Just my feelings, ’’ answered the weak, 
foolish mother. “But, Effie, you know how 
hard it is to do anything with your father. 
We must manage the best we can, and get 
things by degrees, the curtains ami carpet 
will do for this time. There will be a crowd 
in the room, and no one will observe the fur- 
niture.’' 
But Effie was not satisfied. She argued for 
the new chairs and sofa, and argued so con- 
clusively that her mother came over to her 
side. Soon after breakfast they started out 
to select the carpet. Between one at two 
dollars a yard and one at three dollars, the 
contrast of quality and appearance was so 
great that the costlier one was chosen. 
From Orne’s they went to Carryl’s and after 
no hour's examination of curtaius, selected a 
set for three windows, at one hundred dollars 
each; a set to be put upon the morning of the 
day on which the party was to be given. 
“Shall we call at White's?” said Effie as 
mother and daughter emerged on the street. 
“We can't go any further in this direction,” 
was the answer, in a tone Horn wbicli all life 
had departed. 
“Why not?” 
Mrs. Drayton shook her head and closed het 
Ups tightly. 
“Why not?" repeated Effie. 
“Because we have gone fat enough. Your 
lamer aian say we migiu get tne curtains, 
and I don’t know what lie’ll think of it. I'm 
almost sorry I ordered them. He’ll be angry 
when the bill comes In.” 
“It will soon be over,” returned Effie lightly 
“Father’s anger isn’t very terrible at any time 
I’m not afraid of it.” 
“The qgrtains and the carpet must suffice,’ 
says Mrs. Drayton firmly. 
“Anyhow,” persevered Effie, “we can drop 
in at White's as we go up street, and look al 
forn'ture. We needn’t buy you know.” 
So they dropped in, and it turned out as 
Effie anticipated. A set of half a boxen broca 
telle chairs, at ten dollars each, and a smal 
sods at forty dollars, were ordered to be senl 
on the day the curtains were to go up. 
Mrs Drayton went home in a more sobei 
mood than she went out. Her husband hac 
not consented with anything like pleasure tc 
the expenditure of a hundred dollars for car 
pata, she mentally added up the prices of car 
pete, curtains and furniture, the stated agre 
cate ofsix hundred and forty dollars lookei 
her in the face! Mrs. Drayton was unusually 
quiet ail the rest of the day; for she could no 
help looking forward with a vague feeling o 
anxiety to the time when her husbam 
should know what had been doue. Purpose 
ly she had directed that the curtains be pu 
up, aud the furniture sent home on the day o 
the party; and her hope was that In the ex 
hileratlnn and social delight of the occasion 
her husband’s displeasure, U nuy were felt 
would be absorbed. 
But something more than parlor ornament 
was to grace the occasion. These made onl 
a part of the expenses. There must be net 
d esses, and some costly if not showy, orna 
ments, befiitting the hostess and her daugh 
tars, who were considerably vexed and anoy 
ed at the preversity of Mr. Drayton in refill 
ing to order a new suit of clothes from hi 
tailor. 
Let us sum up briefly the cost of this part; 
to the giving of which Mr. Drayton had oj 
posed arguments, not the least earnest c 
them being, we cannot artbrd it. Add to th 
six hundred and forty dollars already note! 
two hundred for dresses, laces jewelry eti for Mrs. Drayton and her eldest daughter! and the costof wine, confectionary and mor 
solid refreshments, for a party of over sevent 
and we have a sum in excess of one tlionsan 
dollars, every cent of which was in the line < 
waste and extravagance, as will appear. 
“Don't ask me to get anything," was the a 
most inpatient answer of Mr. Drayton to h 
wife, on the morning that proceeded the*gran 
* icrty. -SI* sakttd him to stop at the floweris Mfl eMw some hoqueSs. 
“Father is crusty and ill-natured as In can 
be,’’said Eflte, after he had gone put, 
“He don’t like this party, said Mrs. Dray- 
ton ; “and I am almost sorry now that I ever 
attempted to give, iu” 
“It is just like him. I never saw such a 
man.” 
Mrs. Drayton did not rebuke her daughter 
for this remark. 
Iu the mean time staggering mentally un- 
der a burden that he fell was crushing him 
down, Mr. Drayton repaired to his store, to 
meet, and i! possible to overcome, in the day’s 
strile the advancing misfortune; for. after fll- 
teen years of active and intelligent business 
life he found himself on the verge of ruin, and 
the cau-e was the excessive apenditurc in liv- 
ing, by which a constant drain had been 
made in ids profit*,thus depriving him of ne'sd 
ed capital, and the advantage it always ^ivcs 
a merchant. During the whole fifteen years 
one thousand a year, may be set down to the 
charge of extravagant living; the amount 
having been expended to gratify tne pride and 
vanity of his wife, in dress, style, entertain- 
ment and the hundred unconsidered trifles 
that waste a man’s substance. We do not 
wholly exhonoratu Mr. Drayton. He kt.ew 
better than his wife .that he was living too ex- 
pensively all this time, and it was titerelV re 
bis duty to order the hnnsehold differently. 
Bui he was a weak titan on that side, and 
yielded lor the sake of giving pleasure. He 
saw that his wife’s heart was set upoti living 
like Ills neighbors, moat of whom were belter 
olf than they were; and so lie complied, con- 
senting or acquiesced in silence, when he saw 
that tilings were going all wrong. And now 
an eneviutble crisis was advancing upon him. 
One thousand dollars, of theflft -en thousand 
wasted iu fifteen years, would have saved Mr. 
Dayton on that day; for lack of it, his paper 
went to protest, and at four o’clock lie took 
his way homeward,stricken down in the prime 
of his manhood, and conscious that the blow 
falling as it had doue on a spirit exhausted by 
long endurance, had hurt him beyond the 
leache's skill. The carpet had been laid the 
curtains bung, and tile new hrocatelle furni- 
ture arranged in the parlor. Mrs. Dayton had 
closed all the shutters and lighted the gas to 
admire the effect. 
"Splendid !” —had just fallen from her lips, 
when the rattle of her husband’s key was 
heard in the latch, aud, a moment afterwards, 
Mr. Dayton stood, pale and bewildered, in 
the parlor door. Though confouuded by what 
he saw, lie comprehended the scene 
“Now don’t be angry I” said Mrs. Dayton, 
crossing the room quickly. “But what is the 
matter, Henry are you sick?” her voice bad 
changed from one of depreciation to one of 
entreaty. 
“Yes," was the low faintly uttered response 
and Mr. Dayton sat down like one whose 
strength had suddenly departed. 
“What ails you Henry?’ 
“Oh, Father!’ the children drew frightened 
i around him. 
For a while he sat thinking in the chair 
then rising, he looked steadily but notangrily 
at his wile, and said: 
“Jane—this is all wrong; and it is hard for 
me to believe it of you. But 1 will not burt 
any one with reproaches. You will have enough 
of them born in your own thoughts. There 
will be no party here to-night. 1 am a ruined 
merchant, fallen under a weight to heavy to tie 
borne. Send notifications to all that were 
I Invited; the reason will in most cases be undcr- 
I stood.” 
Saying this Mr. Dayton went with unsteady 
steps from the room, and ascended to one of 
the chambers, threw himself on a bed, from 
which he never arose. Soon afterward a ser- 
vant started in haste after the family physiciau, 
who, when he caine found a while-faced 
man rapidly sinking under an exhaustive flow 
ol blood, from the lungs. Tears were vaiu, 
care was vaiu. The overtasked and over- 
burdened man had fallen hill-way on his Iruit 
less journey towards worldly competence— 
fallen to rise no more; when lie left his family, 
nurtured until then by pride in the lap of 
luxury, he left them poor and helpless in a 
world that remembered all their social ambi- 
tion, vaine love of show and exlraragauce, as 
so much agaiust them instead of bo mneb in 
their favor. 
“Widowed and poor!’’was the pitying an- 
swer made to the inquiry about Mrs. Drayton, 
a year after her husband died. 
“And she lived so handsomely during Mr. 
Drayton's lifetime. What a sad change!” 
Yes, it is sad. Ah! if she and her children 
had now the hundreds of dollars that were 
wasted in entertainments, expensive dressing, 
and social display, Elbe and Ellen would not 
now be tar from home trying to warn, as teach 
ers, something with which to help their moth 
er support and educate their younger sistegs 
and borlbers; and Mrs. Drayton would not be 
that toiling slave, the poorly paid keeper of a 
second-rate boarding house. Willful waste, 
makes woeful waDt. says the proverb; every 
day we bnd its truth exemplified; yet who 
takes warning ?this year wc see a wife tricked 
out in jewels, silks and laces, like a queen, 
flinging to the public gaze as the humming 
bird or butterfly, all her wealth and beauty. 
Next year misses her from the street and op- 
era, we ask : What of Mrs.-? and the 
low voice pitying answer comes—widowed, 
poor! And still there is a better promts 
for the poor widow, struggling for existence, 
than forvain extravagant wife,smothering her 
true womanhood in a false ambition to seem 
weaker, prouder atiJ more exlaavagaut than 
her neighbors. The trial may be severe, the 
journey hard; hut at the end It is a truer 
peace. But why mike these misfortunes a 
necessity? Why not wisely and temperately 
use the good gifts of (}<>d, building therewith 
temples tor the indwelling of immortal virtues 
instead of piling up vain glorious towers, on 
indy loundations, that are sure to fall? 
H O TEL S. 
~ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 
^ Junction of Exchange, Con greet and Lime 
8tt.,oppotife New (Hty Hall, Portland. 
RJtfLS This new and centrally located Hotel is 
!hS2*I iu itB appointments, and one u-fftl of the most home-like bouses in New Eng- 
land. Charges moderate. 
nov2 3m O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Hanover Street Boston 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS R|Fe7 Proprietor. 
*oclflly 
PARKS BOUSE. 
I I _ 
[ When j os visit Boston, go to the PARXB J_[house. 
(Norfolk Avenue,1187 Washington St., 
It bu recently been enlarged. You will and good 
rooms and s (juiet house for ladies and gentlemen, 
or the business man, and prices reasonable. 
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hetel. 
Boston, Nov. 5,1868 aov? dWfcSfcwSm 
Removal. 
BYAM, CARLTON & CO., 
Manufacturers of friction M ATI*H ES, have removed from Union it. 
to their large building recently erected, 
Nob. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend Bt. 
BelRg the largest and oldest manufacturers of Frio* l tion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, aea 
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good 
► article, and the ouly match that has withstood the 
\ test of years in every climate. 1 *»• Always on hand and packed at short notice 
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-l’roof, 
\%)od and Paper Box. and the celebrated By am 
Ifttohes 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high reputation our Match- 
s es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an 
r article of inferior quality, and even bate enough to 
use our trade marks Iu order to avoid any oocur- 
reuo* of the kind hereafter, all of our matenes will 
have printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by 
BYAM. CARLTON ft CO.” 
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- land is paid by By am, Carleton ft Co., of Boston, 9 and they pay more than all others oomblned. 
At wholesale U» Portland by M. I. PURINTON. 
187 Fore street, 
Boston. Nnv •. 1M* novll 48m 
"W anted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxen, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
f Jsn7 dtf 
i -—— 
>t To merchants. 
A MAN of businese talents would like a sltaatlor Id some mercantile busine.s as Salesman 01 
8 Rook-ke per, where there is s prospec' of becoming 
d part ner or proprietor. Address J. A.T., box 679 
Portland. 
P. 8 Should Uks to talk with say party at theh convenient rims. dec*) dtf 
MEDICAL_ 
B. P. H. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
r8 a standard preparation that has been thoroughly tested, its composition is in strict accordantc 
with hygienic rules and sc entitle principles—is not 
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of 
long fend patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRLE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
lu a pathological or diseased state to 
THE N AT UHA L COLOR 
and condition o* h* altb, by working upon the roots 
aud paphlwceous ►ecretions, supplying the hair 
wit^that nutritious element in whicti the blood is 
deficient, anl r*-m>viog the accumulated excess of 
dandruff and buuior, making a most Delightful 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable artie'e of iutriusic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It w 11 in ALL'fAHKS (with the excepti >n or very 
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths 
have aM co" e away, or, by reason o* age, become 
disorganized ) promote a 
New and Healthy (Growth ! 
Restore the grey to its natural color; stop and pre- vent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist, 
soft aud glossy. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen h«ir 
without dyeina it or staining the skin—being free 
from silver aud other injurious chemicals, ana truly 
beneficial to the hair in all its phases 
TKY 1T, and be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparations. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle streets, 
General Agent lor Maine. Price #1 per bottle. 
£3F*\Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vkuktarlb extracts, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per- 
fumed. Prioe 50 cents per bottle. jau23 dly 
DR. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
U/i COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston 
Ol) is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary 
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty 
years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
Die Airvic* Frkb. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April 28. ISAS. eodly 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAW HI rOOWD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 9 Temple Street, 
WII KICK he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
boun daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Dr. H. addnww tho-e who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising irom 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-ubuse. 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant©.! In Guar- 
antkkiwu A Cukis in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
feet of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishiug sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
oow. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every in'elligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educa.ed physi- 
cian, who-e preparatory study fits him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
Cir uo.-truiu* and cure-alls, purporting to be the t in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be paktio- 
ulaq in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incoutrovertable feet that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment fiom inexpe rienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best syphilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of treatment, In most cases maxing an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed au excess of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAX T THOUSANDS CAN TEST! FT TO 
THIS B r UXHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emitsiors in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habif in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pnsses but we are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All such eases yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are nude to rejoice in pertect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account tor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearanoe. There are mauy men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
tun auu mtaiiny refliorauou oi tne on nary organa 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, and the appropriate remedies %ill 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DR.J R IU'OH^, 
No. 6 Temple 8t. [corner of Middle] Portland. 
rySond Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladles who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. II.’B Eclectic Renovating Medicines are un rival in emm*y an<* MP^rior virtne In regulating all Female Irregularities Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will findit invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR HUGHES, 
Ho. • Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
H. B—LADIES desiring may oonsnlt one of their 




WOODMAN. TRUE At CO., 
AGENTS, 
R«*». 64 and 5ft • ... Middle direct. 
dMdlatand Trimming, always anting* 
| mohiR.f 
T jook. Look, I jook. 
_ 
J. C. COLLET 
HA8 taken the 8tore formerly occupied by Jomm H. Sherburne, 308 Congress Street, where he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Furniture Repairing* Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly on hand. 
d«c» dtf 
To the Citizens. 
ANY oltixen who may know of any Stoves, Fun nels, or Chimneys, where fire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall 
fiud them attended to, and no names given. 
U C. BARNES. Chief Engineer. 
Portland Jan. 18. dim 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF TNE FREES 
RAILROADS. 
York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
gnm On and after Monday, Got. 26, 1863, HT*il Train* will leave a* follow*: 
A. M. r. M. r.n. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 00 1.50 6.30 
Morrill* do 8.11 2.06 6.49 
Cumberland Mill*, do 8.18 2.13 6.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 54 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.35 8.06 
Buxton Centre, do S.62 2.66 6 22 
Arrive at do 9.00 8.06 8.30 
a.k. a.n. r.m. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6 36 9.80 8.80 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 8.88 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.15 4.07 Cumberland Mill*, do 7.17 10 22 4.11 
Morrill’*, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.46 4.80 
The 1.60 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
Into Portland will be Freight Train*, with Pasaenger Car* attached. 
Fare* 6 cent* Ice* when ticket* are purchased at 
the office than when paitpin the care. 
Oot.22. 1863 dtr DAN CARPENTER, Sup't. 
MAINE C ENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
OHMS] Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
1 station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.45 a. m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 f.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.26 a. a., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. a. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. a., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. a. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup't. 
Watervllle, N vember, JL863. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to ^kowhegHn. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov- 9, 1861 
nan Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
<AR9BS (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowheg&n 
at 100 P M. 
Leave 8kowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Bostou and Lowell at 8 35 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
D B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent ■ 
Augusta. Nov., 1863. janl tf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
9HB On and after Monday, Nov. B, 1863, 
uBB^SBS trains will run daily, (Sundays exeept- 
ed) until further notice, as follows: 
Up Traias. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. a. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 f. m. 
■ 'own rain*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding «60 in value, and tnat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGE8. Managing Director. 
0. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, 1*63. novl 
PORTLAND, SACO 4c PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. ^ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1868. 
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted as follows: Leave Portland for Boetoi, at 8.46 A. M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 2.80 
P. M- 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.00 p. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 80.1868. oc31 edtf 
steamboats. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING HIE CANADIAN A V.8.MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED A T REDUCED 
RATES. 
m The steamship JURA, Capt. Aitov, 
®*il from this port for Liverpool, VJlirr^oD SATURDAY, Feb. 13th. immedi- 
icSSHBSiately after the arrival of the Train of 
the pie* lous day from Montreal. 
| Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin according to accommodation) $66 to $80; 
8teerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent. For Frei ght or Passage apply to 
II A A. ALLAN, No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Paasengei Depot. 
Tobe succeeded by the steamship NORTH AM- ERICAN on tbe 201 h, of February. decl6 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
will, until farther notion, ran M 
follow,: 
Leave Atlantic WhnrI, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wr.diio.dav. Thursday and Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Horton, 
every Monday, Tneeday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o’clock PM. 
Fare in Cabin. 01.60 
’■ on Deck 1.JJ 
Freight taken ns usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage te any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that person- al. aniens notice Is given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every 0600 additional value. Feb. 18,1808 dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m The .plendid end fut Steunehlpe 
> 2-M “LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willbtt, 
“POTOMAC," Captain Shkr- 
hcKSNTCSI wood, will, an til farther notice, ran 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,at8o’clock, P. M. 
These vossels are fitted up with flue accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 87,00, including Fare and 8tate 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Suebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Kastport and St. ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers asearly as 8 P. M., on the day that than 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West8traat, Now York. 
Deo. 6.1808. dtf 
I. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser tor Eastern Account 
or 
LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCK 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest 
and cheapest routes. No. 168 SOUTH WATER 8T. 
p. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
RurxKExexa—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; H. k W 
Checkering; C. H. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Bowdlear 
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank.Jewton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City 
J>9 ’68 dly 
THE BEST! 
Re-o peneS. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open fbr the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers and al] who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the beet man- 
ner and at reasonable prioee. 
C4T" Particular attention given to oopving. 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1868 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO. 
DEALUl >■ 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
BRAD OF MERBILVB WBAKK, 
Commercial Street. • PertlauJt Ms. 
leSttf 
“Hklmbold’s Extract Buchu."-Tonic, Diu- 
retic. Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled 
and delicate persons of both sexes use it. 
fcfld by W F PHILLIPS, Druggist. 
Jan8 eodh wll w 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THB 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
ANDTH1 
MAINE STATE PRESS, 
FOR 
18 0 4. 
Published at No. 82 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
BV H. A. FOSTER A CO.. 
J. T. GILMAN, Editor. 
In starting the Portland Daily Press the 
Proprietors were influenced by what they be- 
lieved to be a demand of the loyal public senti- 
ment of the State, and the generous reception 
which it has met with, and the unexpected meas- 
ure of success which has uniformly attended it 
thus far, aflurd the most satisfactory evidence to 
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the 
public demand. The Press has been in existence 
but one year and a half, and though it was com- 
menced with no previous canvassing, and with 
the field, to a superficial observer, fully occupied 
by papers having old associations and honor- 
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has 
fatned a circulation never before attained by any aily paper in the State, and a hold upon pub- 
lic confidence and respect most encouraging to 
the proprietors, snd stimulating to their cher- 
ished desire to satisfy the public wants by mak- 
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public ne- 
cessity by the loyal people of Maine. 
Though the Press has had a success far ex- 
ceeding the most sanguine expectations of its 
projectors, and though comparatively few sub- 
scribers have been heard to complain of its ac- 
knowledged deliciences, and few demands for its 
improvement have come to the notice of its pro- 
prietors, and though it may have been all they 
could afford to make it at the past and existing 
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock 
and with its present patronage, yet the proprie 
tors have long felt that it is far short of what a 
leading journal in the commercial and financial 
center of the State should be; and that the en- 
terprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the 
ast increasing population of Portland demand, 
andskould therefore sustain, such efforts as are 
necessary to make a paper commensurate with 
the growing importance and commanding posi- 
tion of their city. 
The Business of this city should demand much 
more space for its aduertisrment than her num- 
erous merchants and manufactureflPhave as yet 
claimed for its accommodation; while the great va- 
riety and importance of the newsof theday—For- 
eign and Domestic, Civil and Military —imper- 
atively calls for marc attention than the patron- 
age actually enjoyed by any paper in the State 
would justify bestowing upon it. The Proprie- 
tors of the Press, reposing implicit trust in the 
good sense and the liberality of the people of Maine, and their willingness to sustain all en- 
terprises having for their object the promotion of 
our common weal, hope the day is not far dis 
taut when they may, with full confidence in suc- 
cess, make 
THE DAILY PRESS 
of such enlarged and generous proportions that, 
while the business of our city shall be better ac- 
commodated in its advertising columns, the gen- 
eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of 
the State, and the development of her almost un- 
rivalled natural resources, may receive that de- 
gree of attention commensurate with their great 
im|a>rtance and their claims upon public atten- 
tention — thus making a daily paper worthy the 
firactical regard of every business man in Port- and, of every commercial citixen of Maine, and 
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Common- 
wealth. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
issued weekly, a large quarto, containing forty- 
eight columns, convenient for preservation and 
binding, is confidently commended to the 
Loyal Fumilie* of ranine, 
as a paper which will ever be found a lively, vig- 
orous and welcome visiter in their fireside circles. 
It has been increased in size a fraction over /Air- 
ly per cent., and is now 
The Largest Paper in the State, 
and is not exceeded in siie by any political paper 
in New England, and is considerably larger than 
the New York quartos. It contains the news of 
the day by mail and telegraph, has a laroe 
armt correspondence, gives full market re- 
ports, 
A FELL MARINE LINT, 
and besides the discussion of the great living is- 
sues of the day, it will contain a variety of mis- 
cellaneous matter, embracing articles of a 
Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Edu- 
cational character, Historical and Bi- 
ographical Sketches, Sketches ol 
Travel, Notices of New Dis- 
coveries, Inventions, Ac. 
Tales and Poetry — original and selected — will 
receive proper attention. 
Both papers — the Daily and the Weekly — 
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- 
cussion of the great principles which underlie 
our free institutions, and will give a generous 
and whole souled support to all the measures 
necessary to put dowu rebellion, to overthrow 
disloyalty in nil its forms, and to re-establish the 
authority of the Constitution, the laws, and the 
constitutional administration of the government, 
over every foot of our common domain. 
_0n the great questions of Progress, Humanity, Liberty and Equal Rights, being forced upon 
he attention of the nation by the crisis through 
which our institutions and our constitutional 
Government arc now passing, the Psess will ut- 
ter no equivocal voice and occupy no doubtful 
position. The emancipation of those held in 
bonds before the rebellion — the death of slavery 
that Liberty and the Nation may live— will find 
the Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its 
advocacy and support. 
In a word, the Press will stand by the gov- 
ernment under all contingencies, and defend 
and support those vjio labor to maintain its in- 
tegrity and honor; and it will be, as it lias been 
heretofore, the uncompromising foe of all rebels 
and rebel sympathizers, without respect to their 
In the political campaign to be fought before 
the close of the year 1864, the Prem will be found 
acting with loyal Union men, irrespective of an- 
tecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on 
matter from what stock they may have descended, 
its course for the last year and a half may be 
taken as an indication of what it proposes for the 
future. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
dailyTiiess. 
Siwgle rwpy, one year .$7,00 
i For strictly advance payment*, a discount of one 
dollar is allowed ; if paid within *ix month*. f\fty 
i cents discounted. Price for three or six month, pro 
; rata. 
WEEKLY PRESS. 
i Single ropy, .nr year, invariably 
ia .drawer.93.00 
Far six months. 1.00 
T. club* of fear or more, xll to the 
nme port office, exeh. 1.16 
To rluba of tra ar mare, all to the 
umr port office, each. 91.50 Ana a Tree copy to the getter np of the alub. 
Notwithstanding the great increase of site in 
the Weekly edition of the Press, equal to 30 per 
cent., no addition is made to the subscription 
price; but in consequence of the increased ex- 
pense, and the high rates of nearly all articles 
used in the manufacture of a newspaper, we shall 
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms- 
Advertisements, not objectionable in charac- 
ter, soilicited for the Daily. Legal notices, and 
a limited number of business advertisements, 
j will be inserted jn the Weekly. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., Proprietors. 
Portland, Jan, 1, 1804. 
iy Weekly papers in the State receiving 
a marked copy qf the abort prospectus, that will 
; publish so much as they find not erased, three 
insertions, directing attention to the same edito- 
j rially.and sending a marked copy to this office 
shall be entitled to an even exchange with the Dai- 
j ly Preee,for one year. 
I. L. WINSLOW, AgenL 
KAiuviomiB or 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
at mu ibcuftmii or lACiimi, 
Steam Cooks, Valves, Piper and CoBaaettoni. Whole 
•ale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Dona in th. baet manner. 
WorkaO Union Bt., and SS8 *396 Fore8» 
taltdtf PORTLAND MR 
HO Bills. Northern Clear Pork, 
(tra RBI.S. Northern Mese Fork, DU 78 " Leaf Lard, 
60 Tierces Leaf Lard, 
For sale by 
Morris, greene a sawyer, 
janM Thom at Block, 90 Commerefal Bt. 
INSURANCE. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW VOBK, JANUARY 26T11, 18tt4. J 
THE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the Compauy, submit the following statement of its affairs on the 81st December, l«t,8: 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January, 1P63, to 31st De- 
cember, 1843, 98,214.898 93 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 186i, 1 790.602 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, 910,006.001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Biaks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- nected with Marine Kirks 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan 
1863. to 31st December, 1863, 97 £97.666 56 
Losses paid during the same period, 3,806 661 04 
Be urusot Premiums and Expense*. I,u82 937 48 
The Company haa the fallowing Assets, via: 
United States and State of New York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, 98.491,681 80 
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,46 >,7(iU 00 Beal Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 191,760 1 0 Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgagesand other Loans,sundry Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 104,964 61 Premium Notes and Bills Beceivable, 3,278,676 <3 Cash in Bank, 744,818 88 
Total amount of A sets, 99,166.646 3* 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certifi- cates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
tne Sec >na of Fcoruary next. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dol- 
lars of profits, the outstanding certificates of the is- 
sue of 18*»2, will be redeemed and paid to the hold- 
ers t ereof, or their legal representatives, on and 
after Tuesday, the Second of February next, lrom 
which date all interest thereon will cease. The cer- 
tificates to be produced at the time of payment, and 
cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent 1* declared on the 
net earned premiums of the Company, for the tear ending31st December, 1863. for which certificates 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of 
January, 1863, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to 914,828 880 Additional from 1st January, 1868, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,630,000 
Total profits for 21| years, 916,968,880 The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11.690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the Compa--— 
ny, on 1st January, 1861, 96,268,670 
By order of the Bo^rd, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot, Jos. Gail lard, Jr.. Charles Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Henr Burgy, 
W. U. H. Moore, Dan’lS. Miller, CorneliusGriuneli 
Thos. lllcston, 8. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Coit, Josh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, W.C. Pickersgill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan, Lewis Curtis, David Lane, B.J. Howland, 
Chas. H. Russell. James Bryce, BenJ. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, W'm. Sturgis, Jr.. Fletcher West ray, P. A. ilargous, U. K. Bogert, R.B. Miuturn.Jr., 
R. W Weston. A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Royal Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Channcey, Caleb Baratow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres't. 
Application a forwarded and OPEN PO Licit 8 
procured bj 
JOHN W. NTN6ER, 
He. 166 For* St., head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Jan29 lmed llmco-tk w6e6 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
New Torn 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
Horn* Office. Mae. 119 A 114 Broadway, M. T. 
| Het Assets over $3,000,000,Meanly invested. 
Uom. MORRIS FRANKLIN. President 
PUNV FREEMAN. Actaary. 
1 fpHIS Company offers advantages not excelled, an X in some respects not equalled, bv any other It 
) has already paid to widows and orphans of tbe as- sured, nearly two millions dollara. It* Trustees 
in New York City are o! tbe very first and most reli- 
able names. 
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiving the entire profits. 
cy Special care in the selection of Its risk*—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of 
its funds—characterize its management. 
Premiums received quarterly, semt-annuady, or annually. Policies issued in all the various (hrms of 
whole li/e, short term, endowment, annuity, fc. 
Dividend* declared Annually. 
I The mortality among It, member* baa been pro- 
portionalty less than that of any other Life Knsu- 
■ ranee Company in America—a result oonsequont on 
■ a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
! one of great importance to the policy holders. 
{ It offers to its policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to over Three Million Dollars. It accommo- 
date* the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount 
I when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required in an “all cash Company." 
The new feature In Life Assurance, recently intro- 
duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
; Policies aot Subject to Forfeitare! 
1 Is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection w >ich can possibly be brought 
against the system ot Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in the/oef. that for tbe last three years ft 
has taken the lead of all tbe Life Companies la this 
County. Tbe Official Returns of the lusuranoe I Commissioners showiug that tbe amoant of its hw 
* husibem for the rear 1862, Dearly equalled the com- 
bined business of any other two Companies in the 
United States. 
WARMER SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maim# 
; Central Office — Ho. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE 
iMll dtf 
STATEMENT OF TMN 
j ifiina Insurance Company, 
j OF HAHTfOltD. CONN., 
t On tbe let day of November, A. D. 1868, m required 
by tbe Laws of tbe State of Maine. 
j Tbe Capital Stock is.61.600,000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
j Real estate, unincumbered. #87.963 18 
I Cash in hand, ou deposit, aud in ageats’ 
hand**. 216.960 56 
United Statee Stocks, 512.847 60 
; State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds. 6fi9.450 00 
1 Bank and Trust Company Stocks. 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds. 381,9*0 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3, 15.886 50 
Total Assets, #8.026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Lossee not 
due or adjusted, 9175 411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 115.616,479 0< 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Hardee. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec5 dtf 
PRINTERS dr BINDERS' 
Warehouse, 
89 and 31 Gold Street NEW TOOK. 
M A mu factor an—On Hr name, Sherif f Columbia 
sts N. ¥., and on Foundry st., Boston,Mats. 
THE subscribers manufacture Single and Doable Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bad and Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaes, 
(Adams* Patent,) 
Handand Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders Standing Presses of various 
kinds. Chases. Furniture. Cases, Stands, Brass Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arts ofLet ter press. Copperplate and Lithograph* 
io Printing, Bookbiudiug, Stereotyping aud Eleotro- 
typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue.containing cats and descriptions 
of many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting ap, working. Ro- 
und other asetnl in formation, is now in prees. and 
when completed will be sent to any of the craft who 
will fhruish their address. B. HOR k CO- 
ravR rflftv Wew Tnrk **4 Bo-tna IfOOU 
JOHN F. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutler and Wig Maker, 
No. 18 Market Square, Port' 'no, (ap .tain.) 
0-Separmte room for Ladle.' and Children’. Bair 
Catting. 
A good .took of Wig.. lialf-Wiga, Band,, Braid,, 
Carl., Kri.ett*. Pad., Roll., Crimping Board., *c., 
fee., oon.taatly on hand. 1.2X68dly 
Scotch Canvass. 
-J /\A BOLT6—from the factory of David Cor- 
r s.r A Sons, Lith—a .all cloth of .uperlor 
qaality—last received per "Hibernian", and for 
■ ale bv MrGILVERY, RYAN fc DAVIS, 




1. constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials at 
the osfoitisAieg caret performed by her. Among 
many reeently received are the following, which arc 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. II Clapp’s It lor It, Room No. A. 
A CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This la to certify that I went te aee Mn. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of min* troubled with 
spinal disease, fer which she had been doctored for 
•ve years, aad by a number el physMana ef all 
kinds; aad she has had twenty-one application* at 
electricity applied, but all to ao effect; but ahe oral 
Usually grew won*. I came te the oonelutoa, a* 
the last resort, t* go and see Mn. Manchester, and 
did ao; and to my great surprise ahe told me the ffnt 
cause of the diaeaee, aad how she had been (Tom time 
to time, whioh encouraged me to try her mediein**. 
I did ao. and now my daughter ia able to b* around 
the house all oi the time. 8h* also ride* tea or gf- 
taen miles without any trouble or ineonvenienee,and 
I think la a abort Ume the will h* restored to perfbet 
health. 8tae* my daughter ha* b*ea dactoriag, I 
have heard of a great many case* that Mn. Mancha a 
tar has eared. I think if any person deserve* pat- 
ronage it It the one who tries te preserve the health 
of the *lck aad suffering; aad I know that sh* uses 
every effort which lies in her pewe% te beaefft her 
patieat*. Sanaa L. Kmights, 
tittOKUH Kmioutu, 
Anar E. Known, 
Ina Katanas. 
Enmiwiek, Moan*, dspaui Aik. 
ONE OF THE ORE A TEST CUBES on RECORD. 
Mu*. Manonamn— Dear Modem—Thinking a 
statement of my ease aaay be ef aervlee to ethers 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten te give it to yen. 
Thi* 1* briefly my case—I waa taken sick about U 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four diikreat phyaieians, bat re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on yea. At that time 
I had given up business, and was ia a very bad state, 
bat after taking your mediein* Ihr a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, aad had gained several pounds ef geek, aad 
•an truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heat- 
hy man. Joaarn Da via. * 
Bottom f Metes Depot, PortlamA, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP 
BT CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
Thi* ia to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of Ifteen yeses standing by Mrs. MeaeAss- 
fer. I have been te physicians ia Boston, Mew Turk 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, aad as- 
sured me that by tapping I eon id live but a short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home aad live 
a* long ns I could with tlx disease, aad than die. OB 
my wap home I (taped over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, aad told them what ap wind wad 
a regard to ap disease. They laallp penneded me 
to go and aea Hr*. Manchester. She »»«—«—o aa 
and told aa ay eaaa exactly. 
I war ao macb aatoniahad to think that aha told me 
correctly, that I tald her that I woald take bar medi- 
cine*, not haring tha laaat Ibitb that thep woald 
aa anp good, or that I ahoald got tha alightaat relief 
from aay eonraa whatever; dually I took the medi- 
ator aad went homo. In one week froa the tiae I 
aoaiaenoed taking tha medicine, I had ever three 
fallens of water paa aa In aeraa boon ; and ap fel- 
low sufferers any ba aaaared that itwaa a great rebel 
to aa. I bad not been abla to lia down la bad at 
night before this for two yeara. Sow I aaa lia down 
with perfect a*M. I hare taken her mtdletoo for 
eight months, and am aa well w any ana eoald wU 
to ba, aad aa aigna of dropsy. 1 woald adetaa all 
that are slek to go and conceit Jfri ifancdaafar, 
even if they bare keen given np bp other php- 
aiciana. I hare aaat bar a a amber of eaaaa of other 
diseases, and aha baa oared thea also. Go and aaa 
for yourselves. I bad aa frith, bat new ap forth 
oaaaet beahnkad to her skill la tolling and suing 
disease. Canal.aa g. Hannon, 
• lAua K. Hannon, 
Maar A. Hannon. 
Beeper. draws*. April td. 
Groton Hocae—Proa I A. H ull» P H. 
snelTiunnotal mA 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 17S Mlddl Street. 
Kamnanona.Dr*. Bacon aad Bnaaun. 
Portland, Hap It, IMA U 
Dp* M• R. M^^W.D 
HAVING disposed of hi* antlr* intoraat la hi* Offloeto Dr. 8.C PKRNALD, woald ohaerfollp 
reocommrnd him to hia former patient, sad the pah- lie. Dr. PaanaLD, from long experience, la prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the’ Vulcanite Boao.'* 
aad all other methods known to tba profeaatoa. 
Portland. Her Ik. Ufifi If 
REM O^V A. L 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hia reaidenea to No. 47 MUMSm treet, corner of Frnnklia street. 
Offlee a. heretofore, So. 1U AxcAanp* Afreet, in 
Noble’s Block, ap stair*. Offlee hour, from * to it 
A. It., from] to 3, aad from 8 to * o’clock P. H. 
Dr. N. will continue, In connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DI3MASS8 Of fSMALMS- oaSldtf 
Health, Strength and Happineaa 
RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DATS 
Dr. Dumas' Concentratad Elixir of Lift. 
AFTER nn» erous applications to Dr Dumaa, of Paris, be has at length appointed an agent ia 
Boston, for the sals ul his Highly sought CONCEN- 
TRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE This great remedy 
hss been known and appreciated by the faculty ot 
medicine throaghout France; also, by tbe Medical 
Lancet, to be tbe greatest discovery ever made tor 
the restoration of mankind. This COMCENTRAT- 
ED ELIXIR OF LIFK restores in rounTsi* day* 
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from 
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural 
causes. The time required to effect a certain cure of 
the most inveterate case is fourteen days; and if 
used according to pOnted directions, success is oer- 
tain and failure impossible. This rem dy can he 
taken by both senes, and will be found most infhlh- 
ble. 
Dr. Dumas’CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OFLIFK 
is sold n bottles, with Aill instructions, at B9« or 
lour times the quantity in one for It* and will be 
sent to any pan of the United States carefully and 
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to hie 
soieag»*rt. LOUIS ANDRE, 
No 4 Lindall St., (two doors from Congress 81.,) 
Jaul6 dim Boston, Mass. 
Mode from the pure Badsams </ Ferment. 
N. H. Dowm'i Vegetable Baliamio Elixir. 
TlilShoneet, .tandard old Corea KxnxxtY, mad* In Vermont, ha* been a*ed with entire .accees for 
thirty-three year*. It i* war reeled u aeuai far 
Qmgkt, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
and all disrates of the Throat, Chest and lungs, 
and all dire ait, tending to Consumption. 
We hare tretlmoulala from many of tbe beet pfayel- 
olaoe aad gentlemen of .tending, among whom w* 
mention the Hon Tanl Dillinghaa. Lieut Got. of 
Vanaoat; Hoa. Bate* Taraer, late Jadga ef the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward. 
Brigade 8nrgeoa U.8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY ft CO.. Proprietor*. 
8aeeeeeonWN.ll Down., 
Watekbubt, V». 
r* ’rice M cent.. SO eentn. and (1 per bottle, il. Hay and J. W. Perkine h Co., Portland. 
Me., wl oleeale agent, for Maine norlB liVEw* 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET OROAN9. 
TDK enbeoriber, being lmpreeeed with the great excellence of three Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for email charehre, ventres, or par Ion, 
offer, them for aale to the eitliene or Portland aad 
ricloity. 
The manafhetaren hare the written testimonu of 
over a hundred of the beet Organ lata aad MaaioJaaa, 
both fbreign aad nattre. to tha affect that they are 
eaperior to any Inetrumenta of the kind that they 
hare aver eaea. Among the te*ti>«oniai* of each re 
Thelberji Morgan aad Zaadel, la tha foUowiag from 
“Mareas. Maeox A Hablix-I congratulate 
yoa on the introduction of a new Mealcel laetra- 
meat, long wanted, and ear* to fed Its way Into 
every household of taste end refinement that eaa 
possibly affbrd its moderate expenw. Tonr (nlael 
Organ la truly a charming In.trument, worthy of 
tha high prnlre it hre received, end ty superior to 
everything of tU dare I have Men. I take pleaaara 
la eommending it moat heartily u everywhere wor- 
thy a place heckle the Plaeo Forte, to which It la a 
8n* complement, from It* capaeitv for rendering 
much delightful music, wered, aeoular, elarele aad 
popular, to which the Fiaao I. »<* 
New Tork. Md Sept 18«*. 
There Iaetrernenm may ha foaad at the Maai* 
Rooms of the aabreriber, where they will be .old at 
the manefocturer*' prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
rem o-w- « 
